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First Generation

1.  'unknown' BUTLER was born in possibly Co. Kilkenny. He died in probably Dublin. 'Unknown' was 
apparently a musical instrument maker. According to his great-great-grandson George Butler, he was from Co. 
Kilkenny where he was apprenticed to a "shop" (I believe George meant a musical instrument making business 
here). His masters appear to have been anti-Catholic as George heard it said that his Kilkenny ancestor kept a 
catechism book hidden behind a brick in a wall. The story goes that 'unknown' left his job owing to ill treatment 
and made his way to Dublin where he continued (or started up) his trade. The family thinks he may have set up in 
business on Lower Exchange St., near the former Ss Michael & John church. A newspaper advertisement from 
the 1920s or 1930s found in a family scrapbook (name of newspaper and exact date of publication unknown) 
appears to support the family's account that 'unknown' was indeed a musical instrument maker:

J. BUTLER
(Successor to G. BUTLER & SONS)
Being the 5th generation in direct line trading in Dublin since the rebellion of 1798.

The "J. Butler" mentioned could only have been Jennie Butler, a great-great-granddaughter of 'unknown', 
indicating that 'unknown' was the first generation to run the business in Dublin. However, newspaper 
advertisements from the 1870s state that the business was "originally established in Dublin in the year 1826".  
This ties in with William Waterhouse's 'The New Langwill Index: A Dictionary of Musical Wind-Instrument 
Makers and Inventors' (London, T. Bingham, 1993) which tells us that the business was founded by George 
Butler in 1926. Even if 'unknown's name was George it is unlikely that it was he who founded the business as he 
would have been in his fifties or sixties in 1926. Perhaps 'unknown' was indeed involved in the manufacture of 
musical instruments but it appears it was his son George who was the first family member to own his own 
business.

The Butler surname is Norman in origin and used to mean 'wine steward'. The name has the same root as the 
modern French "bouteille" meaning 'bottle'. The name was then extended to denote the chief servant of a 
household and, in the households of royalty and the most powerful nobility, a high-ranking officer concerned 
only nominally with the supply of wine. In Ireland most of the Butlers are descended from Theobald Fitzwalter, 
brother of the Archbishop of Canterbury, who was created Chief Butler of Ireland by Henry II in 1177. The huge 
territories he was granted were mainly in counties Tipperary, Limerick and Wicklow.  'Unknown' BUTLER was 
married.

 'unknown' BUTLER had the following child:

+2 i George James BUTLER, born abt 1795, Dublin; married Margaret Lucy MEADE, 30 Dec 
1827, parish of St. Paul, Arran Quay, Dublin; died 8 Apr 1870, 29a Haymarket, London.
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Second Generation

2.  George James BUTLER ('unknown'-1) was born about 1795 in Dublin. He died on 8 Apr 1870 at the age of 
75 in 29a Haymarket, London. He was buried on 11 Apr 1870 in St. Mary's Cemetery, Kensal Green, London. 
George was a musical instrument maker in Dublin and later in London, with a manufacturing company that 
would be run by several generations of his descendants. According to William Waterhouse's 'The New Langwill 
Index: A Dictionary of Musical Wind-Instrument Makers and Inventors' (London, T. Bingham, 1993), "flourished 
in Dublin from 1826 as a successor to a Mr. Dollard, maker of flute, Kent-bugle, serpent and bass-horn". "The 
New Langwill Index" lists Algernon Rose's 'Talk with Bandsmen' (London, 1894; reprint ed., London: T. 
Bingham, 1996) as a secondary source for George. According to Mr. Rose, George "succeeded Mr. Dollard, who 
set up in Dublin about the year 1810." From the above it would appear that George took over Mr. Dollard's 
musical instrument business in 1926. However it appears there was already a Butler family musical instrument 
business in operation in Dublin prior to this if a statement made in a newspaper advertisement in the 1920s is true:

J. BUTLER
(Successor to G. BUTLER & SONS)
Being the 5th generation in direct line trading in Dublin since the rebellion of 1798.

The "J. Butler" menioned here could only have been Jennie Butler, daughter of William J. Butler who was a son 
of George Patrick Butler who was a son of George James Butler above. George James would therefore have been 
the second generation in the business, indicating that his father was also a musical instrument maker.

It appears George James moved to London between 1832 and 1834 while continuing to maintain the business in 
Dublin. There was a branch of the business located at 34 Sackville St. (now O'Connell St.), Dublin in 1832, with 
a move to 59 Mary St., Dublin in 1833. Our estimated time of George's move to London is based on the fact that 
his eldest three children were born in Dublin between about 1828 and 1932, while the fourth, born in 1834, and 
subsequent children were all born in London. At that time there was a large and tight-knit Irish community in the 
Strand area of London where the Butlers settled.

It seems George worked for others in London for a number of years (the 1851 census of England shows that 
George, along with his son George, was working as a "journeyman trumpet maker"), but in 1859 it is believed 
that he set up his first London shop at 17 Brydge's St. in Covent Garden. According to Algernon Rose, "Mr. 
Butler's business was established in the Haymarket in 1826" but it seems more likely that this may have been the 
year he started working in London; according to the "The New Langwill Index", the Haymarket business wasn't 
set up until 1865.

In Dublin it is possible that George's workshop was located in the mid-1850s on Capel St. because the only 
Griffith's Valuation entries for a George Butler in the entire city of Dublin are for (i) 155 and 156 Capel St 
(warehouse, house, warerooms and small yard) and (ii) an address on what seems to be a lane between 13 and 14 
Strand St. Little (just off Capel St.) where an office was rented. Part of Strand St. Little runs behind shops on the 
river end of Capel St. where numbers 155 and 156 are located. Griffith's Valuation was undertaken for the Capel 
St. area in May of 1854. However, there was a George Butler who han an ironmongery business at 16 Capel St. 
in the 1860s so perhaps the George Butler listed in Griffith's Valuation is the ironmonger.

According to his death certificate, our George died of "debility from age". He is buried, along with his wife, 
Margaret, in St. Mary's Cemetery, Kensal Green, London. Unfortunately, their grave was public (a cheaper option 
than private) and when the cemetery needed to create new private graves in 1980 public graves had their 
headstones removed and the public area was covered over with a new mound of earth. Although George and 
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Margaret's grave was undisturbed no trace of it is now visible, but we do know that they were buried in plot no. 
145 in section NP.

There was a musical instrument maker by the name of Thomas Butler who was born in Dublin about 15 years 
after George and who may have been related to him. Thomas lived in London and we have established a 
connection between him and George's family in that it appears that George's mother was the informant named on 
Thomas's death certificate. However, we have no evidence that Thomas and George were in fact related. 
Thomas's father's name was James and, according to Thomas's marriage certificate, James was a hatter, 
suggesting that Thomas and George were not brothers (based on the newspaper advert mentioned above). Then 
again there are indications that George's father's name was James: George's middle name, for instance, and the 
fact that George appears to have named his eldest son James, which ties in with the tradition at the time of 
naming one's eldest son after the child's paternal grandfather. However, we have no proof whatsoever that there 
was any blood connection between Thomas and George.  George James BUTLER and Margaret Lucy MEADE 
were married on 30 Dec 1827 in parish of St. Paul, Arran Quay, Dublin. Witnesses were James Butler and Susan 
Butler.

 Margaret Lucy MEADE was born about 1802 in Dublin. She died on 19 Nov 1868 at the age of 66 in 29 
Haymarket, London. She was buried on 21 Nov 1868 in St. Mary's Cemetery, Kensal Green, London. We know 
from the 1851 census of England that Margaret was born in Dublin, and we know her surname from the birth 
certificate of her daughter Mary Ann, where it is written as 'Made'. I think it likely that Made may have been a 
pronunciation of the relatively common Irish name Meade (back then it wasn't unusual for names to be spelled as 
they were locally pronounced, such as Clary for Clery, Lahy for Leahy, etc.). Meade and Made seem to be 
interchangeable.

It is a possibility, however, that Margaret's surname was 'Nead' as that is how it appears to be written on the birth 
certificates of her twins, Margaret and Thomas. Nead is a very unusual but not unknown surname in Ireland. Note 
that the Nead and Neade surnames appear to be interchangeable.

It is possible that Margaret's father's first name was Robert and her mother's Lucy because a baptism record has 
been found on the Irish Genealogy website, www.irishgenealogy.ie, for a Margaritta (first names were registered 
in Latin at the time) Meade, daughter of Roberti and Lucia Meade, who was baptised in the parish of St. Nicholas 
in Dublin on 15 May 1803 (which ties in with our Margaret's age given in census returns). There was another 
Margaret Meade baptised around the same time in Dublin but I think it is less likely that she is our Margaret. This 
Margaret Meade was a daughter of Thomas and Ellen Meade and was baptised in the parish of St. Audoen in 
Dublin on 25 July 1803. Because our Margaret's middle name was Lucy I think it more likely that our Margaret 
was a daughter of Robert and Lucy's rather than Thomas and Ellen's.

Baptismal records of three other children of Robert and Lucy Meade have also been located on 
www.irishgenealogy,ie. All three were baptised in the parish of St. Andrew in Dublin and the baptismal day and 
month have not been provided for any of the three: Luisa Mead (sic) was baptised in 1809, Robert Meade was 
baptised in 1810 and Robert Made (sic) who was baptised in 1811 (perhaps the first Robert had died). 
Interestingly the name of the first Robert's sponsors include Mary Ann Butler (our Margaret would marry a 
George Butler). Although the above is no proper evidence of a connection between our Margaret and the family 
of Robert and Lucy Mead, the information from www.irishgenealogy.ie is nevertheless worth noting.

It seems our Margaret and her husband, George, moved from Dublin to London around 1832. According to both 
the 1841 and 1851 censuses of England, Margaret, George and their family were living at 1 Francis Court in the 
parish of St. Paul, Covent Garden in Westminster. In 1854 Margaret was named as the informant on the death 
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certificate of her husband's possible relative Thomas Butler (c.1810-1854). Her address on the death certificate 
was 28 Maiden Lane, Covent Garden, which appears to have been the address at the time of her daughter Eliza 
and her family. By the time of the 1861 census, the Margaret and George were living at 57 Greek St. (where their 
musical instrument business was located) in the parish of St. Anne in Westminster and at the time of Margaret's 
death in 1868 they were living at 29 Haymarket (again, the address of their business). Margaret died of 'dropsy', 
an old term for the 'swelling of soft tissues due to the accumulation of excess water, often due to congestive heart 
failure').

The Meade/Mead surname appears to be associated mainly with Co. Cork.

 George James BUTLER and Margaret Lucy MEADE had the following children:

+3 i Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary BUTLER, born abt 1828, Dublin; married John William BUCKLEY, 
27 Feb 1848, Sutton St. Chapel, Strand, London; died 24 Oct 1864, 17 Brydges St., Covent 
Garden, London.

4 ii James Bernard John Edward BUTLER was born about 13 Aug 1830 in Dublin. He was 
christened on 15 Aug 1830 in St. Mary's Pro Cathedral, Dublin. He died on 15 Oct 1892 at the 
age of 62 in 314 Fulham Road, Kensington, London. James was buried in St. Mary's Cemetery, 
Kensal Green, London. James's baptismal sponsors were John Bernard McKernan and Susana 
Butler.

James, who never married, was a musical instrument maker. He was living at 29 Haymarket at 
the time of the deaths of his father on 8 April 1870 and his brother Thomas on 24 March 1885 
(James's name and address are given on the the death certificates as he was the informant). He 
was at the same address in September 1888 when he was appointed administrator of his brother 
William's estate. By the time of his death in 1892 at the age of 62 James was living at 314 
Fulham Road, London.

5 iii Susan BUTLER was born about 30 Dec 1831 in Dublin. She was christened on 2 Jan 1832 in 
St. Mary's Pro Cathedral, Dublin. She died after 1850 at the age of 19. Susan's baptismal 
sponsors were James Butler and Susan Butler (perhaps the same people who were witnesses to 
Susan's parents' marriage four years earlier).

According to the 1851 census Susan, aged 19, was working as a servant. Unfortunately we 
have been unable to find any documented trace of Susan after this point. At the funeral service 
of her brother Robert, who died in 1902, it was mentioned that he was survived by one of his 
two sisters. Robert actually had four sisters, Eliza, Susan, Margaret and Mary Ann. We know 
that Eliza had died in 1864, 38 years earlier, and therefore the speaker may not have been aware 
of her existence. It is likely Margaret had died in 1889, 13 years earlier, and it appears Mary 
Ann was still living in 1881. It is a pure hunch but it seems to me that the two sisters referred to 
in the sermon were most probably Margaret and Mary Ann, with Mary Ann being the sister 
surviving Robert, Susan - like Eliza - having died a very long time beforehand.

+6 iv George Patrick BUTLER, born 2 Mar 1834, St. Martin-in-the-Fields, London; married Jane 
LYNCH, 11 Jan 1862, St Patrick's Chapel, Sutton St., The Strand, London; died 18 Apr 1911, 
59 Rowan Road, Hammersmith, London.

7 v
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Robert BUTLER was born on 16 Jan 1836 in London. He was 
christened on 7 Feb 1836 in St. Patrick's Church, Westminster, London. 
He died on 1 Nov 1902 at the age of 66 in St. Charles College, 
Bayswater, London. Robert was buried on 6 Nov 1902 in Lady Chapel, 
St. Edmund's College, Ware, Hertfordshire. Robert's baptismal sponsors 
were Isaac Joseph Fairbrother and Helena Fairbrother.

Robert studied for either one year or two at Sedgley Park School in 
Wolverhampton until the age of about 14 when he began studies for the 
priesthood at St. Edmund's College in Ware, Hertfordshire, starting in 
1850. He received the Tonsure (cutting or shaving of all or part of the hair 
as a ritual of induction into religious life) in 1854 and the Minor Orders 

the following year. He was ordained Sub-deacon in St. Edmund's College Chapel on 7 March 
1857 and Deacon on 27 February 1858. He then joined the newly formed Congregation of 
Oblates of St. Charles, based in Bayswater, London, and in September 1858 he left for Rome 
where he was ordained in 1860. He then returned to Bayswater where he served for about 17 
years in the parish of St. Mary and All Angels.

In 1877 Robert was present at the death of Pope Pius IX. From the sermon given by a 
Monsignor Ward at Robert's funeral we are told that "Cardinal Manning happened to come to 
Rome just at the time, and he brought his friend, Father Butler, with him. It was the end of 
December in the year 1877. I was myself in Rome, then a young layman, when he came; and 
together we went to the great Basilica of St. Peter, which was filled to overflowing, for a 
solemn Novena was going on for the dying Pontiff. It was his great ambition to assist at his 
death: and his wish was granted. He has often described to me the scene. There were praying 
round that death-bed dignitaries of the Church, bishops, archbishops, and cardinals. He 
obtained admission in order to act if necessary as messenger, and he joined in the prayers."

Robert moved into education in 1878, becoming rector of St. Charles College, Bayswater, 
succeeding Cardinal Manning who had recently died. Robert held this position until his death 
in 1902. At the time of his death he was also President of the Conference of Catholic Colleges 
of England.

Robert died of 'Heart failure, Pneumonia and Pleurisy (about 3 days) and Influenza (8 days)' at 
St. Charles College. He was brought back to St. Edmund's to be buried on the north side of the 
altar of St. Edmund's College Chapel.

8 vi William Isaac BUTLER was born on 10 Jan 1838 in Covent Garden, London. He was 
christened on 4 Feb 1838 in St. Patrick's Church, Westminster, London. He died on 23 Aug 
1888 at the age of 50 in Ordnance House, North Hyde, Heston, Middlesex. William was buried 
in St. Mary's Cemetery, Kensal Green, London (grave 7197). William's baptismal sponsors 
were Isaac Joseph Fairbrother and Ellena Fairbrother. I think it likely that Ellena Fairbrother, 
Helena Fairbrother and Eleanor Fairbrother (the latter two being sponsors of siblings of 
William) are the same person.

A William Butler listed as a student at Sedgley Park School in Staffordshire in the 1851 census 
is likely to be our William as our William's elder brother Robert had earlier attended the school. 
Like Robert, William went on to become a priest. The 1861 census tells us he was an 
ecclesiastical student at St. Mary's College, Aston, Warwickshire; and, according to the 1871 
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census where he is listed as a member of the household of his brother George in Brompton 
Square in London, he was a Roman Catholic clergyman and vice-president of the College of 
Wolverhampton. By the time of the 1881 census he was ministering in Alton, Staffordshire and 
at the time of his death in 1888 he was living at Ordnance House, North Hyde (near Heston), 
Middlesex. Probate records from 1888 show that William left £121 10s 9d on his death and that 
his brother James had been appointed executor of the estate. According to his death certificate 
William died at the age of 50 of "malignant disease of stomach" at St. Mary's Orphanage 
(presumably attached to Ordnance House), North Hyde.

9 vii Margaret BUTLER was born on 25 Jan 1840 in 1 Francis Court, Maiden Lane, Covent 
Garden, London. She died probably 30 May 1889 at the age of 49 in the convent of the Poor 
Clares, Cornwall Road, Kensington, London. She was christened in St. Patrick's Church, 
Westminster, London. Margaret and Thomas were twins. Margaret's baptismal sponsors were 
Isaac Fairbrother and Elizabeth Fairbrother.

At the time of the 1861 census, Margaret was working as an embroideress.

The 1871 census has a 31-year-old London-born Margaret Butler, listed as a religious sister at 
the Poor Clares convent on Cornwall Road in Kensington. I believe this Margaret is our 
Margaret above. The same Margaret Butler is listed again at the convent in the 1881 census and 
it appears she died at the age of 49 at the same convent on 30 May 1889. Her death ertificate 
tells us she died of 'Cancer of Breast' and 'Exhaustion' and, surprisingly, describes her as a 
'Gentle-Woman' rather than a nun or similar.

Jennie Hannigan (née Butler), a granddaughter of Margaret's brother George, has recalled 
hearing of a relative (identity unknown) who was a sister in an enclosed order in London. 
Apparently this nun became seriously ill but the order could not or would not pay for the 
medical treatment necessary, and when George - or his son who was also named George - 
learned of this  he offered to pay for the medical treatment but this was refused by the convent. 
George (whichever one it was) somehow managed to collect her from the convent, place her in 
his carriage and drive her to his home where she received the medical attention she needed and 
she made a good recovery. According to Jennie she never returned to the convent and became 
George's housekeeper instead.

Jennie's story suggests that her relative was indeed the Margaret Butler of the Poor Clares 
convent and also would explain why Margaret died as a 'Gentle-woman" rather than a nun. She 
must have returned to the convent during her final illness to be cared for by the sisters there.

10 viii Thomas Aloysius BUTLER was born on 25 Jan 1840 in 1 Francis Court, Maiden Lane, 
Covent Garden, London. He was christened on 9 Feb 1840 in St. Patrick's Church, 
Westminster, London. He died on 24 Mar 1885 at the age of 45 in 29 Haymarket, London. 
Thomas was buried in St. Mary's Cemetery, Kensal Green, London (grave 7197). Thomas and 
Margaret were twins. Thomas's baptismal sponsors were John Doyle and Eleanor Fairbrother.

Thomas was working as a musical instrument maker and living at 57 Greek St. at the time of 
the 1861 census. By 1871 he was a commercial clerk in the family business and living at 29 
Haymarket with his elder brother James. According to the 1881 census he was still a 
commercial clerk and living at 29 Haymarket but this time he is listed as a 'lodger. Thomas's 
death certificate tells us that James was present at Thomas's death in 1885 at 29 Haymarket.
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Thomas's cause of death was 'Congestion of liver', the duration of which was one month, and 
'Enteritis' from which he had suffered for 21 days. He was 45 years old.

11 ix Mary Ann BUTLER was born on 8 Feb 1844 in 1 Francis Court, Maiden Lane, Covent 
Garden, London. She was christened on 13 Feb 1844 in the Sardinian Church (later the Church 
of St. Anselm and St. Cecilia), Lincoln's Inn Fields, Holborn, London. She died after probably 
1 Nov 1902 at the age of 58. On Mary Ann's birth certificate, her mother's name is written as 
'Made'. This spelling was probably based on the pronunciation of the name by the family. 
Surnames like Meade, Regan, Whelan, etc. were often pronounced by Irish people at that time 
as Made, Ragan, Whalan, etc. There are no sponsors recorded on Mary Ann's baptism record.

According to the 1861 census, Mary Ann was an embroideress. The 1881 census has a Mary 
Ann Butler, unmarried, aged 37 and Westminster-born, lodging at 705 Wandsworth Road, 
Clapham. This Mary Ann is a "gold embroidress" and so could be our Mary Ann above, 
daughter of George Butler and Margaret Meade. We know that only one of Mary Ann's brother 
Robert's sisters survived him - he died in November 1902 - and I think this sister could have 
been Mary Ann.
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Third Generation

3.  Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary BUTLER (George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born about 1828 in Dublin. She died 
on 24 Oct 1864 at the age of 36 in 17 Brydges St., Covent Garden, London. She was buried in St. Mary's 
Cemetery, Kensal Green, London. It is possible that Eliza's middle name was Agnes rather than Mary - it was 
given as Agnes on her marriage certificate and Mary on the birth certificate of her daughter Agnes and on her 
(Eliza's) death certificate.

She was working as a dressmaker at the time of the 1851 census.

Eliza died of "arthritis, 3 weeks; enteritis, 2 days". She was only about 35 years of age.

She was buried in grave no. 145 in St. Mary's Roman Catholic Cemetery in Kensal Green. Unfortunately for us it 
was a public grave and no marker remains as the public grave area of St. Mary's has been covered with several 
feet of earth to provide for other graves.  Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary BUTLER and John William BUCKLEY were 
married on 27 Feb 1848 in Sutton St. Chapel, Strand, London. Witnesses to the marriage of Elizabeth and John 
were Edward Joseph Treacy and Lucy Moriarty.

 John William BUCKLEY, son of John BUCKLEY and Catherine Faith (Faith) NOBLE, was born about 1823 
in Soho, London. He died in AFTER 24 OCT 1864 AND PROBABLY BEFORE APR 1873. According to his 
marriage certificate (1848), John was an engineer; the 1851 census tells us he was a journeyman trumpet maker: 
and the birth certificate of his daughter Agnes (1854) gives his occupation as a musical instrument maker. The 
death certicate of his daughter Elizabeth (1859) tells us he was a 'brass turner (master)', and according to the 1861 
census he was a 'musical instrument maker and news agent'. The death certificate (1864) of his wife, Eliza, gives 
his occupation as 'musical instrument maker (master)', while his profession is given as 'gentleman' on the 
marriage certificate (1881) of his daughter Agnes. Had he worked at some point for his father-in-law who ran a 
musical instrument making business? The marriage certificate of his son George (who married in 1898) tells us 
John had been a banker's clerk whereas George's death certificate (1932) states that John had been a general 
merchant. It is quite possible that George was never sure what his father had worked at given that he (George) 
was adopted and brought to Scotland as a child, following the premature death of his parents.

At the time of the 1861 census and at the time of the death of Eliza, John and his family were living at 17 
Brydges St. in Covent Garden which until 1859 or 1860 was the location of the Butler musical instrument 
business. Prior to 1861, known addresses for John were 4 Sutton St., Soho (at the time of his marriage in 1848), 
and 28 Maiden Lane, Covent Garden (at the time of the birth of his daughter Agnes in 1854).

It is possible John died in April 1873 at 140 Cornwall Road, Notting Hill, London as (a) a number of public 
family trees on the Ancestry website give this date and place of death for John and (b) the marriage record of 
John's daughter Margaret, dated August 1873, has 140 Cornwall Road, Notting Hill as her address. However, no 
sources have been provided to support this and I have been unable to locate a death record for a John Buckley 
with a date of death of April 1873 and place of death of 140 Cornwall Road. A death certificate obtained for a 
John Buckley who died in Kensington in 1873 age 49 is probably NOT that of our John. The John referenced on 
the death certificate died on 14 June 1873 at 121 Gloucester Terrace, Paddington; his occupation was a butler and 
the informant was a Maria Buckley of the same address. It is also possible John had died by the time of the 1871 
census as no entry can be found for him.

 John William BUCKLEY and Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary BUTLER had the following children:
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Margaret Mary BUCKLEY, born 15 Jun 1849, 16 West St., St. Giles, London; married Hugh 
Joseph QUIGLEY, 19 Aug 1873, Church of St. Francis of assisi, Kensington, London.

13 ii John L. (or Samuel) BUCKLEY was born in 1850 in St. Giles, London. John appears to be 
listed as Samuel in the 1851 census. Unfortunately we have no information on John apart from 
the fact that he was alive at the time of the 1861 census.

14 iii Lucy Catherine BUCKLEY was born on 29 Aug 1852 in Covent Garden, London. She was 
christened on 26 Sep 1852 in St. Patrick's Church, Soho Square, Westminster, London. She 
died on 28 Feb 1926 at the age of 73 in St. Joseph's Home, Hackney, London. Lucy's baptismal 
sponsors were Edward [what looks like] Treacy and Elizabeth Noble.

Lucy is listed in the 1871 census return for the household of her uncle, George Butler, as an 
"apprentice to millinery", at 6 Brompton Square, Kensington. She appears to be living on her 
own at the address of George's business at 29 Haymarket at the time of the 1891 census, when 
she was working as a housekeeper.

From her death certificate we know that Lucy had never married and that, although she died in 
a hospice in Hackney in London in 1926, her address was 8 Gascoyne Place, Plymouth. The 
informant was her sister Theresa, who lived in Hackney.

15 iv Elizabeth Mary BUCKLEY was born on 16 Apr 1854 in Covent Garden, London. She was 
christened on 7 May 1854 in St. Patrick's Church, Soho Square, Westminster, London. She died 
on 18 Jun 1859 at the age of 5 in 17 Brydges St., Covent Garden, London. Elizabeth was 
Agnes's twin. Her baptismal sponsors were George Butler and Lucy [what looks like] Treacy.

Elizabeth died at the age of five of "variola convulsions" (smallpox). The name of the 
informant on her death record is Margaret [what looks like] Bathe of 57 Greek St., Soho, which 
was the address of Elizabeth's mother's family business (Butlers musical instrument 
manufactuary) between 1860 and 1865. It is therefore likely that Margaret Bathe was in fact 
Elizabeth's grandmother Margaret Butler and that the Butler business operated out of 57 Greek 
St. from 1959. 17 Brydges St., where Elizabeth died, was also the address of the business in 
1859, and presumably where the Buckley family lived as Elizabeth's mother, Eliza, died at 17 
Brydges St. in 1864.

+16 v Agnes Mary BUCKLEY, born 16 Apr 1854, 28 Maiden Lane, St. Paul, Covent Garden, 
London; married Alexander (Alex) BOOKER, 11 May 1881, Our Lady of Victories Church, 
High St., Kensington; died 10 Feb 1888, 6 Euston Square, St. Pancras, London.

17 vi Mary Ann BUCKLEY was born in 1856 in Covent Garden, London. Mary is listed in the 
1871 census return for the household of her uncle, George Butler, as an "apprentice to 
dressmaking". Unfortunately we have no further information on Mary.

+18 vii Theresa Mary BUCKLEY, born 20 Oct 1858, Covent Garden, London; married Alexander 
(Alex) BOOKER, AFT 1890 AND BEF 3 APR 1906; died 4 Mar 1955, St. Joseph's Hospice, 
Hackney, London.

+19 viii George Charles BUCKLEY, born 4 Jul 1861, 17 Brydges St., Covent Garden, London; 
married Isabella BROWN; married Mary INGRAM, 29 Jan 1898, St. Margaret's Catholic 
Church, Huntly, Aberdeenshire; died 17 Aug 1932, Woodend Hospital, Aberdeen.
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6.  George Patrick BUTLER (George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born on 2 Mar 1834 
in St. Martin-in-the-Fields, London. He was christened on 23 Mar 1834 in St. Patrick's 
Church, Westminster, London. He died on 18 Apr 1911 at the age of 77 in 59 Rowan 
Road, Hammersmith, London. George was buried in St. Mary's Cemetery, Kensal 
Green, London (grave 7197). George was a musical instrument maker in the family 
business. According to census information, George was born in the St. 
Martin-in-the-Fields registration district (now incorporated into the City of 
Westminster), although it is not known exactly where, and his baptismal sponsors were 
Isaac Joseph (surname unknown but it was probably Fairbrother as an Isaac Joseph 
Fairbrother was a sponsor of George's brother Robert) and Eleanor (surname unknown 
but it was probably Fairbrother as an Eleanor Fairbrother was a sponsor of George's 

brother Thomas).

William Waterhouse's "The New Langwill Index: A Dictionary of Musical Wind-Instrument Makers and 
Inventors" gives the following dates and addresses for the Butler business (my notes are in parentheses):

1859: 17 Brydges St., Covent Garden, London
1860-1865: 57 Greek St., London
1865-1898: 29 Haymarket, London (at the corner of Shaver's Place, now the location of the Tiger Tiger night 
club)
1898-1913: 29 Haymarket (under the name 'George Butler & Sons')
1868-1882: 11 Ellis Quay, Dublin
1882-1926: 34 Bachelor's Walk, Dublin (in Monument House)
1926-1927: 2 Lower Abbey St., Dublin

[Notes on the above dates: (i) According to the 1871 census of England, George was employing at that time five 
men and four boys (in the Haymarket premises), and (ii) The business actually moved from Bachelor's Walk to 
Lower Abbey St. in 1917 although the family seems to have retained the Bachelor's Walk premises]

"The New Langwill Index" lists Algernon Rose's "Talk with Bandsmen" (London, 1894; reprint ed., London: T. 
Bingham, 1996) as a secondary source for George's business. According to Mr. Rose, "Sixty years ago all metal 
instruments of extended compass were played with keys. Mr. George Butler, of 29, Haymarket, London, and of 
Monument House, O'Connell Bridge, Dublin, will tell you that in 1874 he came across a complete set of copper 
instruments with brass keys…. Mr. Butler's business was established in the Haymarket in 1826 [actually 1865], 
and he now exports largely to distant parts of the world. Both of his sons have had Continental experience. Mr. 
Butler's father succeeded Mr. Dollard, who set up in Dublin about the year 1810."

George and his wife, Jane, seem to have moved around a lot after their marriage: in 1863 they were living at 29a 
Haymarket (next door to their future shop?), and by 1865 they had moved to 2 Duncan Place (now 31 The 
Vineyard) in Richmond upon Thames. In 1871, according to the census of that year, their home was 6 Brompton 
Square, Kensington. By the time of the 1881 census, they were living at 32 St. Mary Abbots Terrace, Kensington, 
and in 1891, the census shows they were living at 9 Gunterstone Road in West Kensington. The 1901 census tells 
us that the family had moved to 23 Rowan Road in nearby Hammersmith. Sometime after Jane's death in 1902, 
George moved to 59 Rowan Road where he lived with his son George and his daughter Mary and her family. It is 
not known who moved in with whom but George senior's name is given as the head of the household in the 1911 
census.

Interestingly, at the time of the 1891 census, the family of Thomas Hussey, whose sons married George's 
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daughters, Mary and Jane, lived at 23 St. Mary Abbots Terrace (having moved there between 1884 and 1991), the 
same street where George and Jane were living in 1881. Perhaps the two families had been close neighbours at 
some point and perhaps that's how Mary and Jane first met the Hussey boys. Another possibility is that the 
Butlers and the Husseys met through their connection with St. Edmund's College in Hertfordshire: Mary's and 
Jane's younger brother, William, may have attended the college at the same time as some of Thomas Hussey 
senior's sons.

George appears to have had financial difficulties in his later years as a 1901 codicil to the will of his 
brother-in-law Canon Edward Lynch stipulates that "my brother in law George Butler shall not be called upon to 
repay to my estate
any money in which he maybe indebted to me at the time of my death for the period of five years after my death 
as long as he regularly pays half yearly to my estate interest on the amount of such indebtedness". It is not known 
how much Edward had loaned George.

The cause of George's death was "cerebral haemorrhage, 4 months; hemiplegia; congestion of lungs".  George 
Patrick BUTLER and Jane LYNCH were married on 11 Jan 1862 in St Patrick's Chapel, Sutton St., The Strand, 
London. Witnesses to the marriage were Mary Egan and Thomas Egan, probably relaives of Jane's on her 
mother's side.

 Jane LYNCH, daughter of John LYNCH and Mary Ann EGAN, was born in May 1834 in 
probably parish of SS Michael and John (near Christchurch), Dublin. She was christened 
on 25 May 1834 in St. Michael parish, Dublin. She died on 22 Jul 1902 at the age of 68 in 
23 Rowan Road, Hammersmith, London. Jane was buried in St. Mary's Cemetery, Kensal 
Green, London (grave 7197). Our source for Jane's birthplace is the 1891 British census 
which gives her place of birth is given as 'Dublin, St. Michael'. The only 'St. Michael' 
parish in the city of Dublin at that time appears to be 'SS Michael and John' near 
Christchurch Cathedral. With the exception of the 1851 census, all other censuses just give 
Dublin as Jane's place of birth.

Jane's baptismal sponsors were John Egan and Julia Scully.

In the 1851 census Jane appears to be listed as a member of the household of an uncle, John Egan, and his family. 
However, this Jane's place of birth is given as Co. Kerry (written as "Cerry) but the list of places of birth for some 
or all members of the Egan family appears to be out of sync as her uncle's place of birth (Dublin) appears one line 
above where it should be. The Kerry birthplace may therefore relate to the Egan family servant who is listed 
directly after Jane. If this is the case then Jane's birthplace on the census was intended to read "London, 
Middlesex", which was actually incorrect as she was born in Dublin. Perhaps her uncle forgot this fact as Jane 
had moved to Middlesex as an infant. Also included in the census return for John's household (in St. 
Giles-in-the-Fields in London) is his wife, Mary and their children, Thomas, Edward, Fanny and Alice.

After Jane and her parents moved to London from Dublin they lived on Greek St., Soho (according to the 1841 
census). The family later moved to 57a Charlotte Street, St. Pancras (1861 census) which was Jane's address on 
her marriage record (1862). The 1861 census also tells us that Jane was a dressmaker.

According to her death record Jane died of "malignant disease of bladder".

 George Patrick BUTLER and Jane LYNCH had the following children:
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George Joseph BUTLER was born on 6 Aug 1863 in 29a Haymarket, London. He was 
christened on 12 Aug 1863 in St. Patrick's Church, Soho Square, Westminster, London. He died 
after 2 Apr 1911 at the age of 47 in probably London. George's baptismal sponsers were Paul 
Joseph Roret and Emilia Roret.

George was a musical instrument maker in the family business. He is listed in the 1901 and 
1911 returns for for the Butler household, suggesting he still lived at home. He was 47 at the 
time of the 1911 census so it is likely he never married. The Haymarket shop closed down in 
1913. Assuming George was alive at the time, the closure seems surprising given that he was 
then aged only about 50. However, it is believed George was a poor businessman who did not 
enjoy good health.

Note: The George J. Butler who died in Lambeth, London in 1950 aged 87 is not our George 
above, but George John, a retired police constable, with the informant being a daughter.

+21 ii Mary Theresa BUTLER, born 29 Mar 1865, 2 Duncan Place, Vineyard, Richmond upon 
Thames, Surrey; married Thomas Aloysius HUSSEY, 1886, Kensington, London; died Mar 
1953, Wandsworth, London.

+22 iii Jane Frances BUTLER, born 3 Dec 1867, 18 Edwardes Square, Kensington, London; married 
James HUSSEY, 13 Aug 1891, Our Lady of Victories Church (Pro-Cathedral), High St., 
Kensington; died 9 Mar 1946, 35 Dewhurst Road, Hammersmith, London.

+23 iv William John BUTLER, born abt 1869, possibly 6 Brompton Square, Kensington, London; 
married Eleanor (Nellie) GILROY, 13 Aug 1906, St. Andrew's Church, Westland Row, Dublin; 
died 2 Nov 1933, Dublin.

+24 v Winifred Mary BUTLER, born abt 1876, Kensington, London; married John GALVIN, 1901, 
Fulham or Hammersmith, London; died 2 May 1919, Park Cottage, Wexford.
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Fourth Generation

12.  Margaret Mary BUCKLEY (Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary Butler-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born on 
15 Jun 1849 in 16 West St., St. Giles, London. Margaret appears to be listed as Mary in the 1851 census.

Margaret's residence at the time of her marriage was 140 Cornwall Road, Notting Hill, London. After her 
marriage she and her husband, Hugh, lived in Liverpool.  Margaret Mary BUCKLEY and Hugh Joseph 
QUIGLEY were married on 19 Aug 1873 in Church of St. Francis of assisi, Kensington, London. Margaret's 
uncle Fr. Robert Butler officiated at the marriage of Margaret and Hugh. Witnesses were John Buckley and G. 
Connelly.

 Hugh Joseph QUIGLEY, son of Duncan QUIGLEY and Hannah BRYAN, was born on 13 Apr 1840 in 14 Sea 
Lion Place, Lambeth, London. He died on 4 Mar 1895 at the age of 54 in 4 Wolsey Road, Teddington, Middlesex. 
Hugh's residence at the time of his marriage (1873) was 91 Gregson St., Everton, Liverpool. He was a "business 
manager" at the time. The birth certificate of his son, Joseph (1874) tells us Hugh was a "manager to a shoe 
manufacturer" and his death certificate (1895) tells us he was a "manager of boot stores". He died of influenza 
and bronchitis at the age of 54 at 4 Wolsey Road, Teddington. It is not known for certain if this was the family 
home at the time but it appears to have been as the informant was Hugh's son Joseph of that address. Note: 
Wolsey Road was the name at the time of the south side of the current Causeway in Teddington (with just the 
north side known at the time as the Causeway).

 Hugh Joseph QUIGLEY and Margaret Mary BUCKLEY had the following children:

+25 i Joseph Aloysius QUIGLEY, born 21 Aug 1874, London Road, Islington, Liverpool; married 
Mary Veronica DALEY, 21 Jul 1900, Church of the Virgin Mary, Southwark, London; died 25 
Oct 1947, 296a Portobello Road, Kensington, London.

+26 ii Thomas Francis QUIGLEY, born 21 Oct 1876, West Derby, Lancashire; married Louisa 
Florence BELL; died 1954, Hove, Sussex.

+27 iii George Stanislaus QUIGLEY, born 8 Mar 1878, Liverpool; married Catherine MCCARTHY; 
died 9 Nov 1945, New York City Farm Colony Hospital, Staten Island, New York.

28 iv Mary Benedict QUIGLEY was born about 1880 in Liverpool. She died in Jul 1889 at the age 
of 9 in Holborn, London. Mary died at the age of about nine.

+29 v Margaret Mary QUIGLEY, born abt 1881, Kent; married Bernard Augustine CRUMPTON, 
abt 1901.

16.  Agnes Mary BUCKLEY (Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary Butler-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born on 16 
Apr 1854 in 28 Maiden Lane, St. Paul, Covent Garden, London. She was christened on 7 May 1854 in St. 
Patrick's Church, Soho Square, Westminster, London. She died on 10 Feb 1888 at the age of 33 in 6 Euston 
Square, St. Pancras, London. Agnes was Elizabeth's twin. Her baptismal sponsors were John Noble and Margaret 
Butler.

Agnes is listed in the 1871 census return for the household of her uncle, George Butler, as an "apprentice to 
dressmaking". Her name appears again in the 1881 census return for her uncle's household. Her occupation is 
now dressmaker. It appears that she and perhaps her sisters, Lucy and Mary Ann (who are also listed with the 
Butler family in the 1871 census), lived with their uncle. The sisters' mother died in 1864 when Agnes was only 
10 years old and it appears likely that their father died young too, especially in light of the adoption of their 
younger brother George by a Mrs Brett of Aberdeenshire.
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Agnes's address at the time of her marriage (May 1881) was 32 St. Mary Abbotts Terrace, Kensington, the 
residence of her uncle George Butler.

Agnes was only 33 years of age when she died in 1888.  Agnes Mary BUCKLEY and Alexander (Alex) 
BOOKER were married on 11 May 1881 in Our Lady of Victories Church, High St., Kensington. Witnesses to 
the marriage of Alexander and Agnes were George Butler, James Butler and Eustace Booker.

 Alexander (Alex) BOOKER, son of Thomas BOOKER and Martha STEWARD, was born on 11 May 1842 in 
Liverpool. He died on 23 Aug 1914 at the age of 72 in St. Scholastica's Retreat, Lower Clapton, Hackney, 
London. He was buried in St. Mary's Cemetery, Kensal Green, London. Although born in Liverpool, Alex moved 
to London with his family as a child. In 1851 the family was living in Lambeth; by 1861 they were in Clapham; 
and in 1871 they were back in Lambeth. Alex is recorded in the census of that year as living with his parents and 
siblings at 5 Cowley Place. He was 29 years old and working as a stained glass artist, a profession in which he 
became highly regarded.

In 1878 it is known that Alex was working from 64 Portland Road, Notting Hill, and between 1880 and 1894 he 
worked at his home at 6 Euston Square, St. Pancras. His first wife, Agnes Buckley, moved to 6 Euston Square 
after their marriage in 1881.

Alex worked for a time for the firm of Cox, Sons & Buckley, an ecclesiastical furnishings company based in 
London. Note that there appears to no family connection whatsoever between Irish-born Michael Joseph 
Cunningham Buckley (1848/49-1905), the Buckley partner in Cox, Sons & Buckley, and Alex's wife, Agnes. 
However, just in case they were related, here is some further information on Michael, taken mainly from the 
Dictionary of Irish Architects, 1720-1940:

Michael was an antiquarian and designer of church furnishings, of London, Youghal in Co. Cork and Bruges in 
Belgium, and was active from the 1860s until his death in 1905. He was a son of John George Buckley of 
Carrick-on-Suir, Co. Tipperary, although the New Zealand Tablet edition of 28 September 1905 tells us that 
Michael came from an old Youghal family. John, Michael's father, had attempted to emigrate to Newfoundland in 
1815 but was captured en route by a French privateer and taken as a prisoner to France where he remained for 
some time after his release. Michael himself was born in Cahir, Co. Tipperary in 1847 or 1848 and educated at 
Mount Melleray Abbey School, Co. Waterford, and in Louvain, Belgium. He subsequently served his time as an 
architect under Brangman of Brussels and in 1881 became a partner in the firm of Cox, Sons & Buckley, 
ecclesiastical art manufacturers of London. However the firm failed, possibly about 1893 (as the company was 
taken over by Curtis, Ward & Hughes in that year), causing Michael severe financial loss. He moved back to 
Ireland, where he established a stained glass and metal works in Youghal, Co. Cork. He also acted as agent and 
designer for the Decorative Arts Guild of Bruges and was about to bring a number of Belgian art workers to work 
in Youghal at the time of his death. He died after a short illness on 2 August 1905 at his home, 'Montmorenci', 
Gillets Hill, Youghal and was buried in the North Abbey churchyard in Youghal. He was unmarried.

Interestingly Alex's brother Clement, also a stained glass artist, was living in Youghal at the end of the 19th 
century. As the Bookers had no known Youghal connection it many have been that Clement moved to Youghal 
because he was offered employment at Michael's stained glass works in the town.

Getting back to Alex, his commissions includes glasswork in All Saints Church, Salhouse, Norfolk (1874 - 1899); 
St. Thomas's Church, Ryde, Isle of Wight (1883); Stoke St. Gregory Church, Somerset (1886); St. Edmund's 
Church, Costessey, Norfolk (1889); St. Michael and All Angels Church, Booton, Norfolk (1891); St. Mary's 
Church, Mold, Flintshire, Wales (1891); St. Michael and All Angels Church, Appleby, Leicestershire (1893); St. 
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Edmund's Church, Fritton, Norfolk (1900); and St. Patrick' Cathedral, Auckland, New Zealand (1906 and 1907).

In the early 1990s Alex moved to Bruges, Belgium, where some of the above works were executed. Perhaps he 
worked with or for Michael Cunningham above who had a branch of his business in the city. We know that Alex 
was resident in Belgium in 1894 as an article in the Cheshire Observer of 14 April of that year on the installation 
of his stained glass window in Mold Parish Church refers to him as having moved to Belgium from St. Pancras. It 
appears that he had moved to Brussels from Bruges by about 1907 as mention is made of the stained glass 
window by 'the well-known artist Alex Booker of Brussels' (according to the New Zealand Tablet edition of 14 
February 1907).

Sometime after returning to London Alex and his second wife, Theresa (a sister of his first wife, Agnes) lived in 
St. Scholastica's Retreat, Kennington Road, Clapton. The Retreat, now demolished, was designed by architect E. 
W. Pugin and was built to provide accommodation, in self-contained units, for elderly Catholics of diminished 
means.

Alex left an estate worth £420.

 Alexander (Alex) BOOKER and Agnes Mary BUCKLEY had the following child:

+30 i Etheldreda (Ethel) Matilda BOOKER, born 13 Mar 1882, 6 Euston Square, St. Pancras, 
London; married Robert Alfred STANSELL, 3 Apr 1906, St. Paul's Catholic Church, Maison 
Dieu Road, Dover; died 5 Jun 1928, Exeter, Devon.

18.  Theresa Mary BUCKLEY (Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary Butler-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born on 20 
Oct 1858 in Covent Garden, London. She was christened on 7 Nov 1858 in St. Patrick's Church, Soho Square, 
Westminster, London. She died on 4 Mar 1955 at the age of 96 in St. Joseph's Hospice, Hackney, London. 
Theresa's baptismal sponsors were Richard [surname illegible] and Anna [surname illegible].

The 1871 census of England has a Theresa Butler, aged 12 and born in Haymarket (near Covent Garden) listed as 
a visitor in the home of a Mrs. Emma Bean of 7 Tavistock Crescent in Paddington. Could this be our Teresa? And 
if so, given that, at the time of the 1871 census, her three older sisters seem to have been living  with their uncle 
George Butler and her younger brother, George, was living in Scotland with an adoptive mother, was Theresa 
being raised by the widowed Mrs. Bean and her extended family (which included six nieces and nephews)?

A Theresa M. Buckley, aged 21 and born in St. Paul's (near Covent Garden), is listed in the 1881 census as a 
visitor in the household of John and Anastasia Redmond and their family in Islington, London. It is likely that 
this is our Theresa as two of the Redmond children listed, Margaret and Mary, are living at the same address as 
Theresa and her future husband, Alex (6 Euston Square, St. Pancras) 10 years later, at the time of the 1891 
census. The Theresa from the 1881 census was a "court shoe maker".

The 1891 census indicates that Theresa was living in the home of her widowered brother-in-law Alex Booker and 
his daughter, Etheldreda, at 6 Euston Square, St. Pancras. At that time Theresa was working as a clerk and 
bookkeeper. As mentioned above, sisters Margaret Waller (née Redmond) and Mary Redmond are living at the 
same address (although apparently in a separate unit), along with another sister, Kate Redmond.

Theresa and Alex later married. As no record of their marriage can be located among English records, it could be 
that Alex and Theresa married in Bruges, Belgium, where Alex worked for many years from about the early 
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1890s. It would not have been possible for them anyway to have married in England as the 1835 Marriage Act 
prohibited marriage to one’s deceased wife’s sister in Britain and its colonies. This act was overturned by the 
Deceased Wife's Sister's Marriage Act 1907, an Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, allowing a man to 
marry his deceased wife's sister. We do not know the date of their marriage but it was before 3 April 1906 and 
therfore it is likely it took place in Belgium.

Theresa died at the age of 97. She left her estate, valued at £174 6s 10d to Laurence Hussey (1896-1970), a first 
cousin once removed (on her mother's side).  Theresa Mary BUCKLEY and Alexander (Alex) BOOKER were 
married in AFT 1890 AND BEF 3 APR 1906.

 Alexander (Alex) BOOKER, son of Thomas BOOKER and Martha STEWARD, was born on 11 May 1842 in 
Liverpool. He died on 23 Aug 1914 at the age of 72 in St. Scholastica's Retreat, Lower Clapton, Hackney, 
London. He was buried in St. Mary's Cemetery, Kensal Green, London. Although born in Liverpool, Alex moved 
to London with his family as a child. In 1851 the family was living in Lambeth; by 1861 they were in Clapham; 
and in 1871 they were back in Lambeth. Alex is recorded in the census of that year as living with his parents and 
siblings at 5 Cowley Place. He was 29 years old and working as a stained glass artist, a profession in which he 
became highly regarded.

In 1878 it is known that Alex was working from 64 Portland Road, Notting Hill, and between 1880 and 1894 he 
worked at his home at 6 Euston Square, St. Pancras. His first wife, Agnes Buckley, moved to 6 Euston Square 
after their marriage in 1881.

Alex worked for a time for the firm of Cox, Sons & Buckley, an ecclesiastical furnishings company based in 
London. Note that there appears to no family connection whatsoever between Irish-born Michael Joseph 
Cunningham Buckley (1848/49-1905), the Buckley partner in Cox, Sons & Buckley, and Alex's wife, Agnes. 
However, just in case they were related, here is some further information on Michael, taken mainly from the 
Dictionary of Irish Architects, 1720-1940:

Michael was an antiquarian and designer of church furnishings, of London, Youghal in Co. Cork and Bruges in 
Belgium, and was active from the 1860s until his death in 1905. He was a son of John George Buckley of 
Carrick-on-Suir, Co. Tipperary, although the New Zealand Tablet edition of 28 September 1905 tells us that 
Michael came from an old Youghal family. John, Michael's father, had attempted to emigrate to Newfoundland in 
1815 but was captured en route by a French privateer and taken as a prisoner to France where he remained for 
some time after his release. Michael himself was born in Cahir, Co. Tipperary in 1847 or 1848 and educated at 
Mount Melleray Abbey School, Co. Waterford, and in Louvain, Belgium. He subsequently served his time as an 
architect under Brangman of Brussels and in 1881 became a partner in the firm of Cox, Sons & Buckley, 
ecclesiastical art manufacturers of London. However the firm failed, possibly about 1893 (as the company was 
taken over by Curtis, Ward & Hughes in that year), causing Michael severe financial loss. He moved back to 
Ireland, where he established a stained glass and metal works in Youghal, Co. Cork. He also acted as agent and 
designer for the Decorative Arts Guild of Bruges and was about to bring a number of Belgian art workers to work 
in Youghal at the time of his death. He died after a short illness on 2 August 1905 at his home, 'Montmorenci', 
Gillets Hill, Youghal and was buried in the North Abbey churchyard in Youghal. He was unmarried.

Interestingly Alex's brother Clement, also a stained glass artist, was living in Youghal at the end of the 19th 
century. As the Bookers had no known Youghal connection it many have been that Clement moved to Youghal 
because he was offered employment at Michael's stained glass works in the town.

Getting back to Alex, his commissions includes glasswork in All Saints Church, Salhouse, Norfolk (1874 - 1899); 
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St. Thomas's Church, Ryde, Isle of Wight (1883); Stoke St. Gregory Church, Somerset (1886); St. Edmund's 
Church, Costessey, Norfolk (1889); St. Michael and All Angels Church, Booton, Norfolk (1891); St. Mary's 
Church, Mold, Flintshire, Wales (1891); St. Michael and All Angels Church, Appleby, Leicestershire (1893); St. 
Edmund's Church, Fritton, Norfolk (1900); and St. Patrick' Cathedral, Auckland, New Zealand (1906 and 1907).

In the early 1990s Alex moved to Bruges, Belgium, where some of the above works were executed. Perhaps he 
worked with or for Michael Cunningham above who had a branch of his business in the city. We know that Alex 
was resident in Belgium in 1894 as an article in the Cheshire Observer of 14 April of that year on the installation 
of his stained glass window in Mold Parish Church refers to him as having moved to Belgium from St. Pancras. It 
appears that he had moved to Brussels from Bruges by about 1907 as mention is made of the stained glass 
window by 'the well-known artist Alex Booker of Brussels' (according to the New Zealand Tablet edition of 14 
February 1907).

Sometime after returning to London Alex and his second wife, Theresa (a sister of his first wife, Agnes) lived in 
St. Scholastica's Retreat, Kennington Road, Clapton. The Retreat, now demolished, was designed by architect E. 
W. Pugin and was built to provide accommodation, in self-contained units, for elderly Catholics of diminished 
means.

Alex left an estate worth £420.

19.  George Charles BUCKLEY (Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary Butler-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born on 4 
Jul 1861 in 17 Brydges St., Covent Garden, London. He was christened on 21 Jul 1861 in St. Patrick's Church, 
Soho Square, Westminster, London. He died on 17 Aug 1932 at the age of 71 in Woodend Hospital, Aberdeen. 
George was buried on 19 Aug 1932 in Huntly Cemetery. George's baptismal sponsors were Charles Hobbs and 
Mary Ann Butler.

George was adopted by Charlotte Annie Brett (1829-1882) of Huntly in Aberdeenshire in Scotland. Charlotte was 
the widow of Major Reginald Brett who had died in 1859 on board ship (the Eastern Monarch) on his way from 
India to England. She was a member of the Drummond family of Megginch Castle in Perthshire; her parents 
were Adam Augustus Drummond and Sandelia Symon, and her grandparents were Admiral Sir Adam Drummond 
and Lady Charlotte Murray. Charlotte and Reginald had had a child, Reginald Charles Augustus Brett, who was 
born 3 September 1846 and died in infancy.

The circumstances of George's adoption are not known, and I have no proof that he was in fact adopted by 
Charlotte. However, it is not surprising he was adopted because his mother died when he was just two years of 
age and some of his older siblings appear to have been raised by relatives subsquently. It seems George's father 
had died before he had reached the age of 13, by which time he was living in Huntly. The 1871 census of 
Scotland lists nine-year-old George in Charlotte's household at Lonach Lodge in Strathdon, Aberdeenshire. I can 
find no trace of George in the 1881 census. Charlotte died aged 52 in 1882 when Charles was about 19 years old. 
The 1891 census places George in Chapel St. in Huntly, his occupation being a painter's apprentice. At the time 
of his marriage in 1898 he was living at 5 Bogie St. in Huntly and was a journeyman house painter; and at the 
time of the 1901 census, he and his family were at 15 Littlejohn St., also in Huntly.

George's residence at the time of his death in 1932 was Nazareth House, Claremont St., Aberdeen. His occupation 
on his death certificate was "House Painter (Journeyman)" and cause of death was "Chronic Myocarditis and 
Pulmonary Oedema". He and his wife, Mary, are both buried in Huntly Cemetery, next to Charlotte.
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Note: Major Brett mentioned above died either from consumption on board the Eastern Monarch in February 
1859 or in a fire aboard the same vessel in June 1859.  George Charles BUCKLEY and Isabella BROWN were 
married.

 Isabella BROWN, daughter of 'unknown' BROWN, was born in 1864 in Kennethmont, Aberdeenshire. She died 
on 22 Jun 1907 at the age of 43 in Coatbridge, Lanarkshire. According to the birth certificate of her son William, 
Isabella was a domestic servant.

 George Charles BUCKLEY and Isabella BROWN had the following child:

+31 i William BUCKLEY/BROWN, born 8 Dec 1886, Kinnethmont, Aberdeenshire; married 
Margaret (Maggie) L. BEVERLEY, 26 Jun 1909, The Station Hotel, Premnay, Aberdeen; died 
1969.

 George Charles BUCKLEY and Mary INGRAM were married on 29 Jan 1898 in St. Margaret's Catholic 
Church, Huntly, Aberdeenshire. Witnesses to the marriage of George and Mary were Alex Innes and Ellen Jane 
Mark.

 Mary INGRAM, daughter of Thomas? INGRAM and Ann? WATT, was born about 1864 in Huntly, 
Aberdeenshire. She died on 16 Nov 1917 at the age of 53 in 22 Deveron St., Huntly. She was buried in Huntly 
Cemetery. Mary's occupation at the time of her marriage in 1898 was "stocking weaver", and her address was 
Back St., Huntly.

Mary died of bowel cancer at the age of 53.

 George Charles BUCKLEY and Mary INGRAM had the following children:

32 i Eliza INNES SMITH was born about 1898 in Gartly, Aberdeenshire. She died about 1966 at 
the age of 68 in Aberdeen, Aberdeenshire. Eliza was the adopted daughter of George and Mary.

+33 ii Mabel Georgina BUCKLEY, born 1900, Huntly, Aberdeenshire; died 1983, Grantown on 
Spey registration district.

+34 iii Robert John BUCKLEY, born 1902, Huntly, Aberdeenshire; married Elizabeth Margaret 
DOIG, 28 Sep 1935, St. Margaret's Catholic Church, Huntly; died 1981, Huntly, Aberdeenshire.

+35 iv George Charles BUCKLEY, born 31 Jul 1904, Huntly, Aberdeenshire; married Margaret 
(Maggie) Bella MORRISON, 3 Oct 1931, Mortlach, Moray; married Isabella Mary MACKIE, 
16 Jun 1945, The Manse, Echt, Aberdeenshire; died 4 Dec 1976, Middle Brae, Aberdeen.
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21.  Mary Theresa BUTLER (George Patrick-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born 
on 29 Mar 1865 in 2 Duncan Place, Vineyard, Richmond upon Thames, Surrey. She died in 
Mar 1953 at the age of 88 in Wandsworth, London. Mary was born in Richmond upon 
Thames, where her family lived briefly prior to moving to Kensington. Around the 1890s 
Mary's birthplace in Richmond, 2 Duncan Place, became 31 The Vineyard; and in 1994 one 
home was created from nos. 31 and 33 The Vineyard, forming an enlarged no. 31 (no. 33 no 
longer exists).

At the time of the 1891 census, Mary and her husband, Thomas, were living at Albert Hall 
Mansions in Kensington which had been built by Thomas's father's company. They were 
still at Albert Hall Mansions at the time of the 1901 census (the surname appears as 

"Husey" on the 1901 return). Mary and Thomas later separated; by the the time of the 1911 census Mary appears 
to have been living at the home of her father at 59 Rowan Road, Hammersmith with her six surviving children, 
while Thomas is listed alone at 150 Blyth Road, West Kensington. At the time of the death of their son Ted in 
1917, by which time Thomas had died, it appears Mary was living at 57 Gunterstone Road, West Kensington, 
London; and the 1939 Register tells us that Mary was living at the time at 32 Ferry Road, Barnes, London with 
her daughters Mamie and Kate.

It is worth noting that Mary was remembered with fondness by her grandchildren.  Mary Theresa BUTLER and 
Thomas Aloysius HUSSEY were married in 1886 in Kensington, London.

 Thomas Aloysius HUSSEY, son of Thomas HUSSEY and Agnes DEVINE, was born on 8 
Apr 1864 in probably 9 Mayfield Place, Kensington, London. He was christened on 9 May 
1864 in Our Lady of Victories, High St., Kensington. He died on 30 Mar 1916 at the age of 
51 in London. Thomas's baptismal sponsors were Joannus Lejeune and Eliza Clube.

Thomas, who was educated at St. Edmund's Roman Catholic College in Hertfordshire, 
followed in his father's footsteps and became a builder.

Thomas and his brother James were to marry two sisters, Mary and Jane Butler 
respectively. It is possible the two brothers met the two sisters through their families having 
possibly been neighbours at some point because at the time of the 1881 census, the Butlers 

were living at 32 St. Mary Abbots Terrace in Kensington (they later moved but it is not known when), and at the 
time of the 1891 and 1901 censuses, Thomas's parents were living at 23 St. Mary Abbots Terrace (having moved 
there sometime after 1884). Or perhaps the connection is through Mary and Jane's younger brother, William, who 
may have attended St. Edmund's at the same time as some of Thomas's brothers.

It is known that Thomas and his family were living in Albert Hall Mansions, Kensington, built by Thomas's 
father, from at least 1891 to 1901. It appears that by 1911 Thomas and Mary had separated as they are listed at 
different addresses in the census of that year, with Thomas appearing to be living alone at 150 Blyth Road, 
Fulham, London. It is thought that Thomas went to the United States to work at one point but no emigration 
records have been located to support this.

Thomas died in 1916, aged about 52, of sarcoma of the spine and post-operative shock at the National Hospital, 
Queen's Square, Holborn, London. His home address at the time was 110 Baron's Court Road, West Kensington 
(where his son Laurie was living in 1915).
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 Thomas Aloysius HUSSEY and Mary Theresa BUTLER had the following children:

36 i Mary (Mamie) Agnes HUSSEY was born on 9 Apr 1888 in probably Albert Hall Mansions, 
Kensington, London. She died on 19 Dec 1953 at the age of 65 in 8 
Hazlewell Road, Putney, London. Mamie was a social worker with 
London County Council and after the passing of the Education Act of 
1918 worked mainly in the provision of medical services in schools. 
Although she lived in south west London, much of her work was carried 
out in the East End. Her occupation in the 1911 census is given as 'Health 
Visitor', and according to the 1939 Register Mamie was a Children's care 
organiser(?) L.C.C. [London County Council] Public Health Dept."

At the time of the 1911 census Mamie she was living with her mother and 
siblings at the home of her grandfather Thomas Hussey. By 1918 she had 

moved to 110 Barons Court Road, Kensington where she lived with her mother, brother Bob 
and sister Kate. Nine years later she was in 57 Gunterstone Road, Hammersmith with her 
mother, Kate and brother Laurie; and in 1939 she was living at 32 Ferry Road, Barnes with her 
mother and Kate. Towards the end of her life she lived with Laurie at 8 Hazlewell Road, Putney.

37 ii Thomas (Tom) Leonard HUSSEY was born on 26 Nov 1889 in probably Albert Hall 
Mansions, Kensington, London. He died on 23 Mar 1909 at the age of 19 
in 59 Rowan Road, Hammersmith, London. There is an entry for a 
Thomas L. Hussey, aged 11, born in Westminster, London, in the 1901 
census return for the household of Tom's uncle, James Hussey, in 
Hammersmith.

Thomas died at the age of 19 of "Heart Disease, Aortic Regurgitation 
[leaking of aortic valve], Anasarca [accumulation of fluid beneath skin]".

38 iii Kathleen (Kate) Mary HUSSEY was born on 29 Jan 1892 in probably Albert Hall Mansions, 
Kensington, London. She died in 1977 at the age of 85 in Richmond upon 
Thames registration district, Surrey. According to the 1911 census Kate, 
who was living with her mother and siblings in Hammersmith, was a 
saleswoman. In 1917 she enlisted in the British Red Cross as a member 
of the V.A.D. (Voluntary Aid Detachments), and after the war she trained 
to be a nurse, later working in Kings College Hospital, London. The 1939 
Register tells us she was living at that time at 32 Ferry Road, Barnes with 
her mother and sister Mamie and that she was an assistant at a charity 
organisation. Kate also lived in Wimbledon at some point. She never 
married.

+39 iv Robert (Bob) Edward HUSSEY, born 3 Jan 1893, Albert Hall Mansions, Kensington, London
; married Veronica (Vera) A. CONNOLLY, 1921, Kingston upon Thames, England; died 8 Oct 
1947, London.

40 v
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Edward (Ted) Wilfred HUSSEY was born in 1895 in probably Albert 
Hall Mansions, Kensington, London. He died on 16 Aug 1917 at the 
age of 22 in Passchendaele, Belgium. He was buried in Tyne Cot 
Cemetery, Passchendaele, Belgium. At the time of the 1911 census Ted 
was a 'boy clerk' in the Civil Service. He enlisted in the army in May or 
June of 1915, joining the Queens Westminsters Regiment. He had 
attained the rank of Lance Corporal when he was killed at thae age of 
22 at Passchendaele, near Ieper (Ypres), Belgium in August 1917. He is 
buried in Tyne Cot Cemetery, Passchendaele (Plot XLVI, Row H, Grave 
1). The cemetery, the largest Commonwealth war cemetery in the world 
in terms of burials, is situated 9km north east of Ieper (Ypres), near the 
village of Zonnebeek.

Ted's name is listed on a World War I memorial plaque on a wall of Brook Green Church in 
Hammersmith where he had been an alter-server.

Ursula Staszynski has put together a tribute to her Hussey and Bishop relatives (including Ted) 
who served in World War I. It contains biographical information, stories and photographs and 
can be viewed at http://youtu.be/N_YXbvPOT4E

41 vi Laurence (Laurie) Joseph HUSSEY was born in 1896 in probably Albert Hall Mansions, 
Kensington, London. He died in 1970 at the age of 74 in London. World 
War I military records (attestation, discharge and pension papers) were 
located for Laurie, who lived at 110 Baron's Court West in Kensington at 
the time of his enlistment in January 1915. The records tell us that Laurie 
was a fitter by trade and was 5 feet 11 inches tall with grey eyes and 
black hair. He was sent to France with the Royal Engineers regiment in 
April 1917. However, only two days after his arrival he "fainted on 
parade following heavy march with full pack up hills" near Rouen and it 
was discovered he had "advanced valvular disease of the heart". He 
returned to England for treatment but was deemed unable to return to 
military service and he was given a discharge from the army in March 

1918. Laurie subsequently worked as a sales manager. He never married.

Electoral registers tell us that Laurie was living with his mother and sisters at 57 Gunterstone 
Road, Hammersmith in 1927 and 1929. In 1941 he lived at 31 Westleigh Avenue in Putney 
where his brother Bob had lived previously; by 1948 he was living at 8 Hazelwell Road in 
Putney and was still at that address in 1966.

A Laurence J. Hussey, born on 2 September 1896 is listed in the 1939 Register as a guest at The 
George Hotel, The Bridge, Walsall, Staffordshire. His occupation was "Traveller Engineers 
Stampings & Drop Forgings". As this Laurence appears to be the only single 
Laurence/Lawrence Hussey of a similar age to our Laurie in the entire Register I think it likely 
that this is our Laurie.

42 vii
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Eileen Mary HUSSEY was born on 23 Dec 1903 in Hammersmith, 
London. She died on 7 Sep 1960 at the age of 56 in Putney, London. 
Eileen was a school teacher. From the 1939 Register we know she was 
teaching history at the time at the Royal School For Naval And Marine 
Officers' Daughters in Isleworth. She lived in Wimbledon and died in 
Putney Hospital aged 56.

22.  Jane Frances BUTLER (George Patrick-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born 
on 3 Dec 1867 in 18 Edwardes Square, Kensington, London. She was christened on 22 Dec 
1867 in Church of Our Lady of Victories, High St., Kensington, London. She died on 9 Mar 
1946 at the age of 78 in 35 Dewhurst Road, Hammersmith, London. Jane was buried on 13 
Mar 1946 in St. Mary's Cemetery, Kensal Green, London (grave no. 2845 XP). Jane's 
baptismal sponsors were Charles Hobbs and Marianna Dunworth.

Jane and her sister Mary married two brothers - Jane married James Hussey and Mary 
married his brother Thomas. Apparently neither marriage was happy.

Following the death of her son Philip in World War I, Jane carried the condolence letters 
from his commanding officers in her handbag everywhere she went and was distraught when the handbag was 
stolen. The thief must have realised their importance because a few days later they were put back through her 
letterbox.

The 1939 Register (data gathered in September of that year) shows Jane and her daughter Winifred, as vistors at a 
care home located at 14 Westbrooke, Worthing, Sussex. As patients and their visitors appear to be grouped 
together in the register, could they have been visiting Elizabeth Butler, the 70-year-old widow who is listed a 
couple of lines further down (with only a staff member entry separating the Husseys from Elizabeth)? If so, then 
how does Elizabeth fit in to the Butler family tree? She appears to be the Elizabeth Butler who died in Worthing 
in Q2 of 1942 aged 72.

Jane's granddaughter Sheila Hussey remembers that she and her sisters used to refer to Jane as 'Granny Miaow' 
because when seated she nearly always had a cat perched on her knee. I have heard her described as a 
"formidable woman".

According to her death record, Jane died of (1a) cerebral haemorrhage, (1b) acute toxaemia, (1c) quincy [severe 
tonsilitis] and (2) chronic valvular disease of the heart. The informant was her son Martin.  Jane Frances 
BUTLER and James HUSSEY were married on 13 Aug 1891 in Our Lady of Victories Church (Pro-Cathedral), 
High St., Kensington. Jane and James were married by Jane's uncle Rev. Edward Lynch, assisted by another 
uncle of Jane's, Rev. Robert Butler, and an uncle of James, Rev. James Hussey.
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 James HUSSEY, son of Thomas HUSSEY and Agnes DEVINE, was born on 27 Sep 1865 
in 9 Mayfield Place, Kensington, London. He was christened on 29 Oct 1865 in Our Lady 
of Victories, High St., Kensington. He died on 3 Apr 1936 at the age of 70 in West London 
Hospital, Hammersmith, London. James was buried on 6 Apr 1936 in St. Mary's Cemetery, 
Kensal Green, London (grave no. 2845 XP). James's baptismal sponsors were John Barry 
and Ellena Lynch.

James went to school at St. Edmund's College near Ware in Hertfordshire and went on to 
become a solicitor. At the time of the 1901 census, he and his wife, Jane, were living at 38 
Westcroft Square in Hammersmith, and at the time of the 1911 census and the time of 
James's mother's death in 1913 they were at Olympia Mansions in Hammersmith. They 

later moved to 35 Dewhurst Road, Brook Green, Hammersmith where they lived for many years. It appears, 
however, that their marriage was not a happy one.

James seems to have retired from legal practice by 1919 because the marriage record of his son Michael from that 
year gives James's occupation as 'Clerk, Board of Trade'. James was a talented organist and played regularly at 
his local church in Brook Green. He died of a malignant prostate, the same disease to which his father had 
succumbed. On his death record, James's occupation is given as church organist.

There follows a poem written about James, written many years after his death, by his granddaughter Maureen 
Gordon (née Hussey):

ODYSSEY

Grandfather,
Looking backwards through the years,
I see you sitting on my childhood bed -
Wizard of wonder,
Ancient innocence -
Weaving me webs of magic and myth.
Heroes and gods,
Enchanters, unicorns
Peopled the lucid air
Through which we voyaged
On translucent seas
To coral islands - Cathay - Camelot.

Later, on tired old legs,
You trudged the streets,
Trading your meagre pence on market stalls
For unconsidered treasure,
Argosies
Of well-thumbed books
Whose illustrations burned
Scarlet and gold through tissue coverings
Thin as the mists of time.

You were not reckoned a successful man,
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Small value put on you or on your wares;
Though I recall you aureoled with love,
Your photos show you threadbare,
Down-at-heel.
You left no legacy the world calls wealth,
Only to me
The little golden key
To jewelled caverns,
Labrynthine ways
Into infinities of cosmic space.

You were my Homer and my Gutenberg.

Once you saw Venice,
And the spell it cast over your life
Suffused my youth with light.
When your great-grandson,
Your true avatar,
Caught in the same enchantment,
Took me there and I first recognised
The beauty floating on the mirroring water
That proved the truth of your mythologies,
You smiled at me again out of his eyes.

________________

From 'The Tug of the Undertow' © 1995, Maureen Gordon

 James HUSSEY and Jane Frances BUTLER had the following children:

+43 i Michael Robert HUSSEY, born 6 Jun 1892, 38 Westcroft Square, Hammersmith, London; 
married Mildred BISHOP, 18 Jan 1919, Church of Our Lady of Grace, High Road, Chiswick, 
London; died 7 Mar 1980, Queen Mary's Hospital, Roehampton, London.

44 ii Philip James HUSSEY was born in 1894 in Hammersmith, London. He died on 15 Sep 1916 
at the age of 22 in Rouen, France. He was buried in St. Sever Cemetery, 
Rouen. Philip worked for The London, Brighton and South Coast 
Railway (LB&SCR) prior to enlisting for service in World War I. He was 
sent to France as a rifleman with the Queen's Westminster regiment and 
died from wounds sustained in the Battle of the Somme. His injuries had 
not been life-threatening, but conditions were such that he developed 
gangrene and died in a British army hospital in Rouen. He is buried in St. 
Sever Cemetery (not the adjoining St. Sever extension), Le Grand 
Quevilly, Rouen (Plot B, Row 19, Grave 3).

Philip's name appears on a World War I memorial plaque on a wall of 
Brook Green Church in Hammersmith where he had been an alter-server. His name was also 
included on a bronze panel at Victoria Station in London commemorating members of 
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LB&SCR staff who were killed in the war.

Philip's mother, Jane, always carried with her the official letters regarding her son's death and 
was distraught when her handbag, containing the letters, was stolen. The thief must have 
realised their importance because some days later the letters were returned to her through her 
letterbox.

Ursula Staszynski has put together a tribute to her Hussey and Bishop relatives (including 
Philip) who served in World War I. It contains biographical information, stories and 
photographs and can be viewed at http://youtu.be/N_YXbvPOT4E

+45 iii Stephen Joseph HUSSEY, born 25 Jul 1895, Hammersmith, London; married Mary Brigid 
RYAN, 28 Aug 1922, Bagenalstown, Co. Carlow; died 7 Sep 1978, Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin.

46 iv Anne (Nan, Annie) Mary HUSSEY was born on 3 Jun 1899 in Hammersmith, London. She 
died in 1990 at the age of 91 in Hammersmith, London. She was buried 
in St. Mary's Cemetery, Kensal Green, London. Nan trained as a teacher 
but worked as a civil servant. According to the 1939 Register she worked 
at the "Ministry of Health Insurance Department". She may also have 
worked at the Department of Housing.

Nan lived with her sister, Winnie, in the family home at 35 Dewhurst 
Road, Brook Green, Hammersmith, London. Towards the end of their 
lives she and Winnie moved to Nazareth House nursing home in 
Hammersmith.

+47 v Martin James HUSSEY, born 16 Jan 1901, Hammersmith, London; married Marie HURST, 
1942, Hammersmith, London; died 1971, Hammersmith, London.

48 vi Winifred (Winnie) M. HUSSEY was born on 23 Nov 1902 in Hammersmith, London. She 
died on 12 Mar 1993 at the age of 90 in Hammersmith, London. She was 
buried in St. Mary's Cemetery, Kensal Green, London  (grave no. 36 FP). 
Winnie, a teacher, retired from St Mary's School, Kensal in London in 
1964. She lived with her sister, Nan, in the family home at 35 Dewhurst 
Road, Brook Green, Hammersmith, London.

+49 vii Augustine (Austin) Thomas HUSSEY, born 24 Apr 1907, Hammersmith, London; married 
Jessica (Jessie) Mary MACKENZIE, 1936, Kensington, London; married Theresa Muriel 
Wilson WHEATON, 1978, Ealing, London; died 16 Nov 1992, Ealing, London.

23.  William John BUTLER (George Patrick-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born about 1869 in possibly 
6 Brompton Square, Kensington, London. He died on 2 Nov 1933 at the age of 64 in Dublin. He was buried in St. 
Fintan's Cemetery, Sutton, Dublin. It is possible William attended school at St. Edmund's Roman Catholic 
College in Ware, Hertfordshire;: in the course of my research into the Hussey family from Kensington (members 
of which attended St. Edmund's and later married into William's family, I came across information on a William 
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Butler who attended the college from 1880 until 1882 and who was born about 1870 in Brompton, Middlesex; 
our William above was born about 1870 in Brompton which makes me think they could be the same person.

Our William went on to become a musical instrument maker in the family business, frequently visiting its Dublin 
branch. Around the time of his marriage in 1906 to Nellie, one of his employees, he moved permanently to 
Dublin. The Dublin shop was located at that time in Monument House at 34 Bachelor's Walk and business was 
good, due in part to the fact that in those days every town had its own band (usually fife and drum). Part of 
William's work involved taking the train to large towns and then cycling to the smaller towns where he would 
presumably take orders for band instruments. While the company manufactured many of its own instruments 
(bagpipes, drums, flutes, bugles, etc.) William also travelled to continental Europe to buy violins, accordians and 
other instruments. About seven people were employed in the workshop, while one person worked solely on 
gramophone repairs. The shop also had a piano showroom.

The London branch of the business, run by William's brother, George, closed in 1913, apparently owing to 
financial difficulties; and in 1916 the Dublin business ran into trouble. During the Easter Rising of that year the 
Dublin shop was taken over by rebels, who emptied the building of its musical instruments, some of which were 
later found on the bed of the River Liffey at low tide. To oust the rebels, British forces shelled the building from 
what was then The Red Bank Restaurant on D'Olier St. The shop was badly damaged and the business was 
relocated the following year to the ground floor of nearby 2 Lower Abbey St. The family home up to this time 
appears to have been at this address and it seems that the family moved to Howth, Co. Dublin around this time.

By the early 1920s Irish towns no longer had their own bands as the authorities apparently regarded a band at that 
time as an "unlawful assembly" and band members actually buried their instruments (many of which were 
brought back to Butlers years later for repair). William's business suffered as a result. Around this time too 
William's wife, Nellie, died. Further troubles were encountered during the Civil War (1920-1923) when, on 6 
February 1923, the IRA targeted the Pathé Frères cinema company which occupied the first and second floors of 
2 Lower Abbey St. A number of armed men entered the premises, poured petrol around the Pathé Frères offices 
and set it alight. It is thought that the men also planted an incendiary bomb as an explosion followed the fire, 
causing a number of Pathé Frères employees to be thrown off their feet as they fled the burning building. 
Miraculously, nobody was killed but the building was badly damaged. Although William did receive a small 
amount of compensation as a result of the Damage to Property Compensation Act of 1923, there was no proper 
insurance cover because the damage was caused by an act of war.

William's company was by now in severe financial difficulty. It appears William and his children moved back to 
their old Abbey St. home in 1927 and I have been told that the company closed down in the same year. However, 
from a newspaper clipping in a family scrapbook, dated 21 November 1933 (publication unknown), we know that 
"The firm of Messrs. J. Butler...is still being carried on at 2 Lr. Abbey St., although the head of the firm, Mr. W. J. 
Butler, died a few weeks ago." William had died in Jervis St. Hospital in Dublin on 2 November of pneumonia 
and cardiac failure.

I have been told by a family source that William had a cousin (type unknown) from Dublin named Kate Lynch 
(William'a mother's maiden name was Lynch), who worked in Paris in the mid-1910s, possibly as a governess. 
The story goes that she subsequently moved to St. Petersburg in Russia with the same family she worked for in 
Paris. Following the departure of this family from St. Petersburg, Kate stayed on as governess to the family of the 
crown prince, later Czar Nicholas II. It is said that during the Revolution of 1917, she escaped from St. 
Petersburg in a cattle-truck. A 1901 census record has been located for a Kate Lynch, a 27-year-old Dublin-born 
governess, who may possibly be our Kate. She is described in the census return as a visitor in the household of 
Joseph and Henrietta Scott who lived at 9 Synott Place, Inns Quay, Dublin and who had three children aged 10 
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and under.

I have also been told that Kate had a brother, John J. Lynch, an electrician who spent many years in West Africa, 
including 10 years working for the Ashanti Goldfields Corporation in what is now Ghana. He was also a 
'Togoland Volunteer' during the Togoland Campaign of 1914. We also know, from a letter to a newspaper in 1916, 
that John and Kate returned to Dublin for a holiday in March or April of that year and were caught up in the 1916 
Rising. This letter, from a newspaper cutting in a family scrapbook (publication name and exact date unknown), 
was written by William above and states that John "was on leave to meet his sister, who had been in the war area 
of France for 18 months, and they were to spend a quiet holiday in their peaceful native town. Mr Lynch was 
prevented from 'phoning from the G.P.O. by a man who pointed a pistol at him. They spent their holiday 
watching the fighting in many parts of the city."

We have other information about John from UK incoming ship passenger lists. A list from March 1916 - when he 
was on his way to Dublin to meet up with Kate - tells us that he had travelled from Seccondee (now Sekondi), 
Gold Coast (now part of Ghana) to Plymouth and was aged 45, which means he was born about 1870. A list from 
1917 (Sekondi to Liverpool) has an address written underneath his details: 5 Leinster Road, Rathmines, Dublin; 
and a 1920 list (again Sekondi to Liverpool) gives an address of 59 Edenvale Road, Ranelagh, Dublin. 
Furthermore, the 1901 census of England lists a 30-year-old Dublin-born apprentice electrical engineer named 
John Lynch who was boarding in Broadstairs, Kent. It is possible this is our John J. Lynch. I would love to 
establish how exactly John and Kate are related to William. If you can help, please email 
HelensFamilyTrees@gmail.com.

There are still Butler-made instruments in existence, both privately-owned and in museums. The Kenneth G. 
Fiske Musical Instrument Museum in Claremont, California, for example, has a Butler keyed bugle made in 
Dublin c. 1835. The Edinburgh University Collection of Historic Musical Instruments has a Butler flute and 
cornet (dates of manufacture unknown), and the Horniman Museum in London has a Butler harp acquired 
pre-1900, bright green in colour with Irish images, including round towers and an Irish wolfhound, painted on the 
soundboard. And the National Museum of Ireland has a Butler bugle in its Easter Week collection. This bugle, 
manufactured c. 1915, has an interesting history in that it was awarded to the Irish Citizen Army in 1915 for 
taking first place in a drill competition; then, following the surrender of Irish forces (which included the Irish 
Citizen Army) in the 1916 Rising, it ended up in the hands of the British Provost Marshall who subsequently 
gave it to a Dr. Laurence Moran who in turn gave it to a brother of Fianna Fáil TD (Teachta Dála, meaning 
member of parliament), John McCann. John McCann's brother later presented it to Éamon de Valera, participant 
in the Rising and founder of Fianna Fáil, who would, in 1959, be elected President of Ireland. On 4 September 
1948, Éamonn de Valera donated the bugle to the National Museum of Ireland.

Note: The Bachelor's Walk shop is mentioned in James Joyce's 'Ulysses':
"From Butler's monument house corner he [Leopold Bloom] glanced along Bachelor's walk." (p. 151 of the 
Penguin Edition of 1960).  William John BUTLER and Eleanor (Nellie) GILROY were married on 13 Aug 1906 
in St. Andrew's Church, Westland Row, Dublin.

 Eleanor (Nellie) GILROY, daughter of John GILROY and Mary REILLY, was born on 6 May 1885 in Lurgan, 
Ballyjamesduff, Co. Cavan. She was christened on 10 May 1885 in Lurgan, Ballyjamesduff, Co. Cavan. She died 
on 16 Nov 1922 at the age of 37 in "Lismeen", Howth, Dublin. Eleanor was buried in probably St. Fintan's 
Cemetery, Sutton, Dublin. Nellie was from Lismeen in the parish of Lurgan, near Ballyjamesduff, Co. Cavan. 
She worked in the Butler musical instrument shop in Dublin and that was how she met her future husband, 
William, who ran the business from London. Her address at the time of the marriage was 3 Lower Sandwith St., 
Dublin, while John's was 27 Brook Green, London. Nellie and William lived on the Summit in Howth, Co. 
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Dublin in a house they named "Lismeen".

Nellie died aged only 37 from "acute gastritis". Her daughter, Jennie, was only 15 years of age at the time and her 
son, George just five.

 William John BUTLER and Eleanor (Nellie) GILROY had the following children:

+50 i Jane (Jennie) BUTLER, born 24 Jul 1907, Edenvale Lodge, Conyngham Road, Dublin; 
married John HANNIGAN, poss 1949, Dublin; died 5 Sep 2004, Blackrock, Co. Dublin.

+51 ii George BUTLER, born 29 Aug 1917, Dublin; married Ann (Nancy) VALENTINE, Northern 
Ireland; died 2 Nov 2014, Dublin.

24.  Winifred Mary BUTLER (George Patrick-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born 
about 1876 in Kensington, London. She died on 2 May 1919 at the age of 43 in Park 
Cottage, Wexford. The name Winifred Butler is listed in the the 1891 census return for a 
boarding school on Twickenham Road in Isleworth, Middlesex. This may well be our 
Winifred because the Winifred from the census was aged 15 at the time which is the 
approximate age our Winifred would have been.

It is not known how Winifred met her Irish husband, John, who was about 20 years older 
than her but who outlived her by about 20 years. One possibility is that they met through an 
uncle of Winifred's, Fr. Robert Butler, who was a friend of Cardinal Manning, Archbishop 
of Westminster, whose confidential secretary was (according to a brief aticle aboout John in 

the Irish Examiner of 25 April 1936) an uncle of John's. Of course this is just speculation about how they might 
have met.

Winifred is listed in the 1911 census as living in Mount Talbot, Co. Roscommon with their three children, while 
John is listed in Wexford, where a branch of his nursery business was located. In 1916 the family was living in 
Rathdrum, Co. Wicklow, and at the time of her death in 1919 Winifred and John were living at Park Cottage 
(located between Ballyboggan and Park) just outside Wexford town.

Winifred's death record tells us that she died of "Cancer of Uterus 3 years, Cancerous Cachexia", cachexia 
meaning wasting. Winifred was just 43 years old when she died.  Winifred Mary BUTLER and John GALVIN 
were married in 1901 in Fulham or Hammersmith, London.

 John GALVIN, son of James GALVIN, was born about 1857 in possibly Mount Talbot, Tisrara, Co. 
Roscommon. He died on 14 Apr 1941 at the age of 84 in Park Cottage, Co. Wexford. He was buried in St. Ibar's 
Cemetery, Crosstown, Co. Wexford. The Galvin family had operated a nursery business in Co. Roscommon since 
the 1790s. The dictionary of British and Irish Botanists lists a William Galvin (1756-1832), a "nurseryman with 
Thomas Galvin, Mount Talbot, Co. Roscommon", presumably relatives of John above. From about 1890 John 
and his brother James ran the nursery in the grounds of Mount Talbot House (owned by the Talbot family) in 
Tisrara, Co. Roscommon. The brothers then set up a branch of the nursery in Mount Avon, Rathdrum, Co. 
Wicklow (where it is known John was living with his wife and children in 1916). By the early 1930s the business 
had expanded to Co. Wexford with a branch at Park Cottage, just outside Wexford town, which John ran with his 
son Seamus. The family lived in Park Cottage, a large property, which was eventually sold in 1976.

There is a 1901 census record for a John Galvin, a 43-year-old "nurseryman / county councillor" from Mount 
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Talbot in Tisrara, Co. Roscommon. This is almost certainly our John above. The John Galvin from the census 
wasn't married at this time and the only other occupants of the household were a nursery foreman, a servant and 
two visitors, the visitors being a nephew named William Finerty [a son of John's sister Mary], aged 20, who was 
a clerk of petty sessions, and a cousin named William Byrne, aged 35, who was a veterinary surgeon.

John was living in Stoneybatter, Wexford at the time of the 1911 census while Winifred and the children were 
back in Mount Talbot. Presumably John was working in Wexford. His occupation is given on the census return as 
nurseryman and county councillor.

John died in his mid-eighties of "gastric carcinoma" (stomach cancer).

 John GALVIN and Winifred Mary BUTLER had the following children:

52 i Mary Winifred Johanna GALVIN was born on 24 Jun 1902 in Mount Talbot, Co. 
Roscommon. She died on 29 Mar 1930 at the age of 27 in Fitzwilliam Nursing Home, Dublin. 
Mary, a medical doctor, died at the age of just 17. According to a family source, she died of 
tuberculosis contracted while carrying out her medical duties. This ties in with an article about 
her father in the Irish Examiner of 25 April 1936 that tells us she "took her medical degree at 
Trinity [in Dublin] and, while practising in England, died of a disease contracted from a 
patient". However, her death record reveals she died of "septicaemia and meningitis", with no 
mention of tuberculosis. Her death record also tells us her address at the time was 98 North 
Main St., Wexford.

53 ii Seamus Robert GALVIN was born on 29 Jul 1904 in Mount Talbot, Co. Roscommon. He died 
in Apr 1993 at the age of 88 in Dublin. According to a short article about Seamus's father in the 
Irish Examiner of 25 April 1936 [five years before Seamus's father died], "two of his sons" 
[although it appears he only had two, i.e. Seamus and John] who were doing Medicine left their 
University to go into their father's nurseries where they now assist him".

In 1949, while still involved in the family business, Seamus became a director of the 
Portmarnock Country Club in Co. Dublin where his brother, John, was also a director. It is not 
known where he was living at this point but at some stage he moved from Co. Roscommon to 
Park Cottage, Wexford where he and his father ran a branch of the family's tree nursery. In 
1976, Park Cottage was sold and Seamus moved from Wexford to Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin 
where he lived for the rest of his life. He never married.

+54 iii John Patrick GALVIN, born 16 Dec 1906, Mount Talbot, Co. Roscommon; married 
Antoinette Marie GASSAUER, 5 Apr 1948, St. Francis Xavier's Church, Nassau, Bahamas; 
died 19 Mar 1996, Langton Green, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
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Fifth Generation

25.  Joseph Aloysius QUIGLEY (Margaret Mary Buckley-4, Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary Butler-3, George James-2, 
'unknown'-1) was born on 21 Aug 1874 in London Road, Islington, Liverpool. He died on 25 Oct 1947 at the age 
of 73 in 296a Portobello Road, Kensington, London. Joseph's marriage certificate tells us that he was a 'rubber 
tyre maker (journeyman)'. His residence at the time was 22 Grove Terrace, Leeds.
  Joseph Aloysius QUIGLEY and Mary Veronica DALEY were married on 21 Jul 1900 in Church of the Virgin 
Mary, Southwark, London.

 Mary Veronica DALEY, daughter of James DALEY and Margaret 'UNKNOWN', was born about 1876 in 
Borough, London. She died on 19 Apr 1930 at the age of 54 in Fulham, London. Mary's residence at the time of 
her marriage was 46 Chatham St., Walworth, London.

 Joseph Aloysius QUIGLEY and Mary Veronica DALEY had the following children:

55 i Mary QUIGLEY was born in 1901 in Leeds.
56 ii Margaret Agnes QUIGLEY was born in 1901 in Leeds.
57 iii Joseph QUIGLEY was born in 1902 in Leeds.

+58 iv Kathleen Veronica QUIGLEY, born 1906, Leeds; married Ralph W. MCLEAN; died 30 Sep 
1994, U.S..

26.  Thomas Francis QUIGLEY (Margaret Mary Buckley-4, Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary Butler-3, George James-2, 
'unknown'-1) was born on 21 Oct 1876 in West Derby, Lancashire. He died in 1954 at the age of 78 in Hove, 
Sussex. Thomas worked as an estate agent's clerk. According to the 1939 Register, Thomas and his wife, Louisa, 
and their daughter Brenda were living at the time at 12 Portland Road, Hove, Sussex.  Thomas Francis 
QUIGLEY and Louisa Florence BELL were married.

 Louisa Florence BELL was born on 16 Oct 1884 in Portsmouth, Hampshire. She died on 15 Dec 1958 at the 
age of 74 in Sussex.

 Thomas Francis QUIGLEY and Louisa Florence BELL had the following children:

+59 i Kathleen Louise QUIGLEY, born 1908, Portsmouth, Hampshire; married Richard Lewis 
TRIPP; died 1988, Hove, Sussex.

+60 ii Brenda Ruth QUIGLEY, born 4 Jun 1910, Portsmouth, Hampshire; married Albert Edward 
SAUNDERS, 1940, Hove, Sussex; died 1986, Brighton, Sussex.

+61 iii Living .

27.  George Stanislaus QUIGLEY (Margaret Mary Buckley-4, Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary Butler-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born on 8 Mar 1878 in Liverpool. He died on 9 Nov 1945 at the age of 67 in New 
York City Farm Colony Hospital, Staten Island, New York.  George Stanislaus QUIGLEY and Catherine 
MCCARTHY were married.

 Catherine MCCARTHY, daughter of David MCCARTHY and Johanna 'UNKNOWN', was born on 6 Nov 
1888 in Nadd, Lyre, Co. Cork. She died on 20 Jun 1947 at the age of 58 in 35-20 94th St., Queens, New York. 
She was buried on 24 Jun 1947 in Calvary Cemetery, Queens, New York.
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 George Stanislaus QUIGLEY and Catherine MCCARTHY had the following child:

+62 i Johanna K. QUIGLEY, born 30 Sep 1909, New York; married 'unknown' MONAGHAN; 
died 2 May 1996, Broward, Florida.

29.  Margaret Mary QUIGLEY (Margaret Mary Buckley-4, Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary Butler-3, George James-2, 
'unknown'-1) was born about 1881 in Kent.  Margaret Mary QUIGLEY and Bernard Augustine CRUMPTON 
were married about 1901.

 Bernard Augustine CRUMPTON was born in 1874 in Lambeth, London. Bernard was working as a manager 
of a tyresmith and rubber tyre fitting company in Cardiff at the time of the 1911 census.

 Bernard Augustine CRUMPTON and Margaret Mary QUIGLEY had the following children:

63 i Ellen Margaret CRUMPTON was born about 1902 in Edinburgh.
64 ii Margaret Mary CRUMPTON was born about 1906 in Edinburgh.
65 iii Lucy Bernardine CRUMPTON was born in 1913 in Cardiff.

+66 iv Theresa CRUMPTON, born 1921, Edinburgh; married William S. ALLAN; died 1971, 
Lichfield, Staffordshire.

30.  Etheldreda (Ethel) Matilda BOOKER (Agnes Mary Buckley-4, Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary Butler-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born on 13 Mar 1882 in 6 Euston Square, St. Pancras, London. She died on 5 Jun 
1928 at the age of 46 in Exeter, Devon. She was buried in St. Werburgh’s Churchard, Wembury, Devon. It 
appears Etheldreda (known as Ethel) may have been named after St. Etheldreda as her father completed a 
commission for St. Etheldreda's Church, Ely Place, London about a year after her birth. It is possible he may 
have been working on the two paintings, each on a wooden screen on either side of the chancel, around the time 
she was born.

An only child, Ethel lost her mother when she was only about six years of age. At the age of 19 she is listed in the 
1901 census as a visitor at the home of Sarah Saunders, a 64-year-old widow living at 29 Montague Road, 
Richmond, Surrey. Ethel is described as a student. By the time of the 1911 census Ethel was married with a 
family and living in Devon. Her address at the time of her death was The Yews, Pennsylvania, Exeter.

Ethel's husband was Robert Stansell from Somerset. It is probable that they met though Ethel's father's 
connection with the Stansell family who were involved in the building and church decoration business. Alexander 
Booker, Ethel's father, worked with the Stansells in the mid-1880s on stained glass windows in Stoke St. Gregory 
Church in Somerset. According to the Taunton Courier and Western Advertiser edition of 6 January 1886, "The 
window has been supplied by Messrs Stansell and Son, of Taunton... the design being the combined works of Mr. 
Alexander Booker, of Euston-square, London, and Messrs Stansell. The cast window of this church was designed 
by Mr. Stansell, about 40 years ago". Alexander and the Stansells may have worked on other projects together but 
so far I have no documented evidence of this.  Etheldreda (Ethel) Matilda BOOKER and Robert Alfred 
STANSELL were married on 3 Apr 1906 in St. Paul's Catholic Church, Maison Dieu Road, Dover. The marriage 
certificate of Robert and Ethel tells us that at the time of the marriage both were resident at the Esplanade Hotel, 
Dover, with Robert having formerly lived on Wellington Road, Taunton, Somerset. Robert was a builder and 
contractor (although he later became a gas engineer), as was his father, William. The marriage was witnessed by 
Alexander and Theresa Booker (Ethel's parents) and by Samuel Beaufoy. Ethel's middle name is given as Mary 
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rather than Matilda on the certificate.

Dover seems an unlikely location for a wedding taking place in the early years of the 19th century between a man 
from Somerset and a woman from London. A possible explanation for choosing Dover might be the fact that 
Ethel's father and stepmother were living in Belgium at the time and the Dover location would have made 
travelling to the wedding easier for them.

 Robert Alfred STANSELL, son of William Alfred STANSELL and Annie Rebecca BARTLETT, was born on 
29 Apr 1879 in Taunton, Somerset. He died in 1968 at the age of 89 in Exeter, Devon. Robert, who came from a 
family of builders, was a gas engineer. He lived in Wembury, Devon.

 Robert Alfred STANSELL and Etheldreda (Ethel) Matilda BOOKER had the following children:

+67 i Robert STANSELL, born 28 Feb 1907, Taunton, Somerset; married Marjorie P. BRADFORD, 
1938, Coventry.

68 ii Jack STANSELL was born on 30 Apr 1909 in Exeter, Devon. According to the 1939 Register 
Jack was a flying instructor.

69 iii Alexander E. STANSELL was born in 1911 in Exeter, Devon.
+70 iv Richard W. STANSELL, born 10 Jan 1914, Exeter, Devon; married Eleanor G. SCOTT, 1938, 

Plympton, Devon; died 2003, Exeter, Devon.
71 v Mary E. STANSELL was born in 1915 in Exeter, Devon.
72 vi Living was born (date unknown).

31.  William BUCKLEY/BROWN (George Charles-4, Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary Butler-3, 
George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born on 8 Dec 1886 in Kinnethmont, Aberdeenshire. He 
died in 1969 at the age of 83. In the 1891 census William is listed as William Buckley in the 
household of his aunt Jane Beattie, who was Isabella's sister, whereas his name in the 1901 
census is given as William Brown. Throughout his life he was known as 'Buckley Broon'.
  William BUCKLEY/BROWN and Margaret (Maggie) L. BEVERLEY were married on 
26 Jun 1909 in The Station Hotel, Premnay, Aberdeen. According to their marriage 
certificate, William's occupation was a farm servant and Maggie was a domestic servant. 
Witnesses to the marriage were James Morries and Isabella Beverley.

 Margaret (Maggie) L. BEVERLEY, daughter of John BEVERLEY and Isabella 
GOULD, was born (date unknown). William and Maggie had 11 children. However, we 
have no information as to their names.

One of these children had a son who has a daughter named Jackie. Her last name is Fisher 
which may be her married name. Jackie's family (her parents?) own a restaurant and 
nightclub named Buckleys (after the connection with the Buckley family) in Turriff, 
Aberdeenshire.
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 William BUCKLEY/BROWN and Margaret (Maggie) L. BEVERLEY had the following children:

73 i 'unknown' BUCKLEY/BROWN was born (date unknown).
74 ii 'unknown' BUCKLEY/BROWN was born (date unknown).
75 iii 'unknown' BUCKLEY/BROWN was born (date unknown).
76 iv 'unknown' BUCKLEY/BROWN was born (date unknown).
77 v 'unknown' BUCKLEY/BROWN was born (date unknown).
78 vi Living was born (date unknown).
79 vii Living was born (date unknown).
80 viii Living was born (date unknown).
81 ix Living was born (date unknown).
82 x Living was born (date unknown).
83 xi Living was born (date unknown).

33.  Mabel Georgina BUCKLEY (George Charles-4, Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary Butler-3, George James-2, 
'unknown'-1) was born in 1900 in Huntly, Aberdeenshire. She died in 1983 at the age of 83 in Grantown on Spey 
registration district. 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Mabel Georgina BUCKLEY had the following child:

84 i Mabel Alexandra LIPP was born about 1928. She died in 2000 at the age of 72 in Glenrothes 
registration district.

34.  Robert John BUCKLEY (George Charles-4, Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary Butler-3, George James-2, 
'unknown'-1) was born in 1902 in Huntly, Aberdeenshire. He died in 1981 at the age of 79 in Huntly, 
Aberdeenshire. According to a family source Robert was an amateur opera singer. At the time of his father's death 
in 1932 he was living at 40a Old Road, Huntly. He was at the same address at the time of his marriage three years 
later. He was working at that time as a "grocer's vanman". I do not know if Robert and his wife, Elizabeth, had 
children.  Robert John BUCKLEY and Elizabeth Margaret DOIG were married on 28 Sep 1935 in St. Margaret's 
Catholic Church, Huntly.

 Elizabeth Margaret DOIG, daughter of James Brown DOIG and Annie Greenlaw? ANGUS, was born about 
1908. She died about 1945 at the age of 37 in Inverurie, Aberdeenshire. Elizabeth was a dressmaker, according to 
her marriage certificate, which also tells us she lived at 40a Old Road, Huntly.

35.  George Charles BUCKLEY (George Charles-4, Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary Butler-3, George James-2, 
'unknown'-1) was born on 31 Jul 1904 in Huntly, Aberdeenshire. He died on 4 Dec 1976 at the age of 72 in 
Middle Brae, Aberdeen. At the time of his marriage in 1931 George was working as a farm servant and living at 
12 Dailuaine Terrace in Carron.  George Charles BUCKLEY and Margaret (Maggie) Bella MORRISON were 
married on 3 Oct 1931 in Mortlach, Moray. They were divorced. George came from a Catholic family but his 
marriage was a Church of Scotland ceremony.

 Margaret (Maggie) Bella MORRISON, daughter of Joseph MORRISON and Elizabeth REID, was born in 
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1910 in Grange, Banffshire. She died about 1989 at the age of 79 in Dufftown, Banffshire. At the time of her 
marriage Maggie was working as a domestic servant and living in Castle Cottage in Mortlach, Moray.

 George Charles BUCKLEY and Margaret (Maggie) Bella MORRISON had the following child:

+85 i Jessie (Nettie) BUCKLEY, born 1933, Mortlach, Moray; married Alister John MCHARDY, 
1962, Mortlach, Moray; died 28 Feb 2018, Keith, Moray.

 George Charles BUCKLEY and Isabella Mary MACKIE were married on 16 Jun 1945 in The Manse, Echt, 
Aberdeenshire.

 Isabella Mary MACKIE was born about 1908 in Aberdeenshire. She died about 1987 at the age of 79 in Elgin, 
Moray.

 George Charles BUCKLEY and Isabella Mary MACKIE had the following children:

+86 i Living .
87 ii Living was born (date unknown).
88 iii Living was born (date unknown).
89 iv Living was born (date unknown).

39.  Robert (Bob) Edward HUSSEY (Mary Theresa Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born on 3 Jan 1893 in Albert Hall Mansions, Kensington, 
London. He died on 8 Oct 1947 at the age of 54 in London. Bob worked in the leather 
goods business. He spent his entire career, from the age of 13, with Connolly Leather, 
which was owned by the family of his future wife, Vera Connolly. Apparently Bob got the 
Connolly job thanks to the influence of a granduncle, John Lynch, and John's wife, Maria 
(née Connolly) who was an aunt of Vera's.

Bob enlisted in the H.A.C. (Honorable Artillery Company) in November 1916 and, 
following a number of months training in England, his unit was sent to France in April 
1917 and then on to Ypres, Belgium. He was invalided out of the army on 13 February 

1918, suffering from shell shock. He had attained the rank of Corporal.

Ursula Staszynski has put together a tribute to her Hussey and Bishop relatives (including Bob) who served in 
World War I. It contains biographical information, stories and photographs and can be viewed at 
http://youtu.be/N_YXbvPOT4E

Bob, Vera and their family lived at 4 Heath Mansions, Putney in the 1920s and at 17 Westleigh Avenue, Putney 
for most of the 1930s. By 1939 they were living at Oak Lodge, Beaumont Road, Putney.

Bob died suddenly and unexpectedly, possibly of a heart attack. He was only 54 years of age.
  Robert (Bob) Edward HUSSEY and Veronica (Vera) A. CONNOLLY were married in 1921 in Kingston upon 
Thames, England.
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 Veronica (Vera) A. CONNOLLY, daughter of Samuel Frederick CONNOLLY and 
Josephine SIMONA, was born on 14 Jan 1894 in Islington, London. She died on 29 Jul 
1976 at the age of 82 in Kingston upon Thames, Surrey. Vera's grandfather on her mother's 
side was Swiss, while her Connolly great-grandfather was from Castlehyde, Co. Cork, 
emigrating to England in the late 18th century. Vera's father was in the leather processing 
business, founding Connolly Leather, the Wimbledon-based company that eventually 
specialised in the manufacture of seating for luxury cars. Among the contracts awarded to 
the company was the provision of leather for the furnishings aboard the Queen Mary ocean 
liner, launched in 1936, for which Vera and her husband, Bob, received a free return voyage 
to New York.

Vera's aunt Maria Connolly was married to Bob's granduncle John Lynch.

 Robert (Bob) Edward HUSSEY and Veronica (Vera) A. CONNOLLY had the following children:

90 i Philippa Mary Josephine HUSSEY was born in 1922 in Putney Heath, London. She died on 
9 Apr 2020 at the age of 98 in Wimbledon, London. Philippa was named 
after her father's first cousin Philip Hussey who died in World War I. She 
served in the Wrens (Women of the Royal Naval Service) in the UK and 
in Ostende, Belgium during World War II. Her job involved plotting by 
radar the movement of British convoys from the time they left harbour. 
Any unexpected movement picked up by their radar was an indication of 
a possible German attack.

After the war Philippa worked as secretary to skier, mountaineer and 
author Arnold Lunn (1888–1974) who was knighted for services to 
British skiing and Anglo-Swiss relations in 1952.

Philippa lived for many years with her sister Elisabeth in Vane House, Warren Rise, New 
Malden.

+91 ii Ruth Veronica M. HUSSEY, born 1925, Putney Heath, London; married Baudouin (Bob) J. 
WAUTERS, 1950, probably Wimbledon, London; died 25 Mar 2018, Wimbledon, London.

92 iii Elisabeth A. M. HUSSEY was born in 1929 in Putney Heath, London. She died on 2 Dec 
2017 at the age of 88 in Wimbledon, London. Elisabeth was an expert 
skier and was for many years Secretary of the Ski Club of Great Britain, a 
job which took her all over the world: Europe, North and South America, 
Japan, Australia and Russia. She first came to the Ski Club in 1964 as 
assistant editor to Arnold Lunn on The British Ski Year Book. Mr Lunn 
was already known to the Elisabeth as her sister Philippa had been his 
secretary some years earlier. The British Ski Year Book later became Ski 
Survey before being launched as Ski+board magazine in 1997. Ski+board 
is still in publication today. Elisabeth co-wrote with Bruce Battrick a 
biography of Sir Arnold Lunn[published 2015], detailing Sir Arnold's 
organisation of the first downhill and slalom races, his founding of the 

Kandahar Ski Club and his campaign to have Alpine skiing included in the 1936 Olympics.

Elisabeth, who never married, lived for many years with her sister Philippa in Vane House, 
Warren Rise, New Malden, Greater London.
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Living .

43.  Michael Robert HUSSEY (Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George James-2, 
'unknown'-1) was born on 6 Jun 1892 in 38 Westcroft Square, Hammersmith, London. He 
died on 7 Mar 1980 at the age of 87 in Queen Mary's Hospital, Roehampton, London. He 
was buried on 14 Mar 1980 in East Sheen Cemetery, Richmond upon Thames, Surrey. 
Michael was a civil servant. In the 1911 census his occupation is given as 'Boy Clerk P.P. 
Savings Bank'. In 1914 Michael signed up for the Territorial Force. However, for health 
reasons (hernia, aggravated by training) he served in the Labour Corps as a lance corporal 
during the war, working as a clerk in the GPO. He was still at the GPO at the time of the 
1939 Register, working as a "staff officer".

Ursula Staszynski, a granddaughter of Michael and his wife, Mildred Bishop, has very 
kindly provided most of the information below on their family. Ursula has put her 'Staszynski Family Tree' on the 
Ancestry website www.Ancestry.co.uk, where you will find the family history, not only of the Husseys, but also 
of the Bishop family from Birmingham, the Garcia family (of Spanish origin) from Port of Spain, Trinidad, the 
Durity family (of French origin) from Trinidad, the Jones family from the Criccieth area of Wales, the Owen 
family from north Wales and the Evans family from Llanfair Caereinion, Powys, also in Wales.

Michael died at Queen Mary's Hospital, Roehampton following a heart attack.  Michael Robert HUSSEY and 
Mildred BISHOP were married on 18 Jan 1919 in Church of Our Lady of Grace, High Road, Chiswick, London.

 Mildred BISHOP, daughter of Clement BISHOP and Emily Maud GARCIA, was born 
on 28 Jun 1892 in Newtown, Port of Spain, Trinidad. She died on 15 May 1980 at the 
age of 87 in Kings Ride Nursing Home, Richmond, Surrey. She was buried on 21 May 
1980 in East Sheen Cemetery, Richmond upon Thames, Surrey. Mildred was born in 
Trinidad where her mother was born and where her English-born father was working as a 
teacher. The family moved to England when Mildred was a child and she and her 
siblings grew up in Hammersmith in London.

After their marriage Michael and Mildred lived in Kensington and later for many years 
at 37 Dewhurst Road, Brook Green, Hammersmith, just next door to Michael's parents. 
Michael and Mildred subsequently moved to Cowley Road in Mortlake, Surrey.

Mildred died just two months after Michael. They had celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary just over a year 
earlier.

Ursula Staszynski, a granddaughter of Mildred and Michael's, has created a tribute to her relatives who served in 
World War I. This includes biographical information, stories and photographs of members of Mildred's family 
and can be viewed at http://youtu.be/N_YXbvPOT4E

 Michael Robert HUSSEY and Mildred BISHOP had the following children:

+94 i Monica Mary HUSSEY, born 1921, Kensington, London; married Reginald (Reg) Victor 
WILLIAMS, Jan 1954, Brook Green Church, Hammersmith, London; died 1993, 
Buckinghamshire.

+95 ii Ursula Mary HUSSEY, born 19 Feb 1923, Kensington, London; married Gwilym Ieuan 
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OWEN, 1954, Hammersmith, London; died 18 Dec 2000, Chichester, West Sussex.
+96 iii Margaret Mary HUSSEY, born 1925, Kensington, London; married David SHARP, 1957, 

Hammersmith, London; died 13 May 2015, London.
97 iv Peter Joseph HUSSEY was born in 1927 in Hammersmith, London. He died in 2009 at the 

age of 82. Peter, who never married, was a banker with Coutts and lived 
in Twickenham in London.

45.  Stephen Joseph HUSSEY (Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George James-2, 
'unknown'-1) was born on 25 Jul 1895 in Hammersmith, London. He died on 7 Sep 1978 at 
the age of 83 in Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin. He was buried in Glasnevin Cemetery, Dublin. 
Stephen grew up in Hammersmith, Kensington and Chelsea. Money was short, and he had 
to leave school at the age of 11 or 12 to help financially in the upbringing of his younger 
brothers and sisters. He is listed, aged 15, in the 1911 census as a builder's clerk.

In 1914, at the beginning of World War I, Stephen joined the Royal Engineers Regiment of 
the British Army - the 'sappers', as they were known - and was sent to France. Sappers 
endured the most atrocious conditions and were always the last to leave an area when a 
retreat was taking place, blowing up roads and bridges behind them so as to slow up pursuit 

by enemy forces. During one such British evacuation, Stephen carried a wounded man to safety on his back, 
under gunfire, and was awarded the Military Medal.

After the war, Stephen was trained as a builder by his grandfather, Thomas Hussey, and his uncle, Will Hussey. 
Stephen later formed a partnership with a Mr. Worman (Worman and Hussey), eventually setting up his own 
building company, Hussey Bros. (Builders) Ltd., on Queensway, Bayswater, London, with his brothers, Martin 
and Austin. The company was mostly involved in the building of churches, schools and convents, and for many 
years, Hussey Bros. had a maintenance contract with Westminster Cathedral. During World War II, once the 
German air assault on London started, the brothers worked mostly under official government contract on 
emergency repair and safety building work. After the war, the company built several modern churches.

In 1947, Stephen and his wife, Mary, decided that their daughters would be better off living in Ireland, and so the 
girls moved to Dublin, the plan being that Stephen and Mary would initially remain in London and eventually 
retire to Dublin. Stephen and Mary sold their home in Barnes, moved into a flat over the premises of Hussey 
Bros. in Bayswater, and  purchased a house on Roebuck Road in Clonskeagh for their daughters. However, on an 
extended visit to the girls in Dublin in 1950 Mary became ill and died without ever returning to London.

After Mary's death, Stephen visited Dublin more and more frequently. In 1957, with Maureen married, and Una 
and Brigie engaged to be married, he decided to sell the house on Roebuck Road, and a smaller house, at 14 
Cedarmount Road in Mount Merrion, was purchased. In the 1960s Stephen retired to Dublin, and for the 
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remainder of his life he lived with his daughter Sheila on Cedarmount Road.

Stephen died aged 83 of myocardial ischaemia with atherosclerosis, along with carcinoma of the stomach, at St. 
Michael's Hospital, Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin.  Stephen Joseph HUSSEY and Mary Brigid RYAN were married 
on 28 Aug 1922 in Bagenalstown, Co. Carlow. Witnesses to the marriage were Seamus Galvin (a first cousin of 
Stephen's), Anne M. Hussey (probably Stephen's sister Nan) and William Hussey (probably Stephen's uncle 
William).

 Mary Brigid RYAN, daughter of Malachy RYAN and Mary MURPHY, was born on 24 
Mar 1898 in Garryhill, Co. Carlow. She was christened on 27 Mar 1898 in Bagenalstown, 
Co. Carlow. She died on 18 Nov 1950 at the age of 52 in 'Ui Breasail', Roebuck Road, 
Clonskeagh, Co. Dublin. Mary was buried in Glasnevin Cemetery, Dublin. Sponsors at 
Mary's christening were Gerald Kearney and Clare O'Reilly.

Mary was educated at the Loreto Secondary School on Dublin's St. Stephen's Green. After 
leaving school, Mary went to England and joined the Post Office Section of the British 
Civil Service in the Brook Green/Kensington area of London.

Mary and her London-born future husband, Stephen Hussey, met at a local dance in west 
London. In comparision to his six-foot frame, five-foot-tall Mary was tiny. In 1921, about a year before their 
marriage, Stephen visited Ireland for the first time when Mary brought him to meet her family in Co. Carlow. 
After they married, Mary and Stephen lived at 214 Du Cane Road, East Acton, and later at 12 Ullswater Road 
(which Stephen designed and built) in Barnes in London.

Around 1948, after her eldest three daughters had moved to Ireland, Mary brought Brigie, the youngest, to 
Dublin to join her sisters. Mary's plan was to help her daughters settle in to the new home she and Stephen and 
just bought for them in Clonskeagh (named 'Ui Breasail' by Mary after the mythological island of Celtic folklore) 
after which she would return to London. However, while in Ireland she began to feel unwell and it was 
discovered she had cancer. Sadly, she never made it back to London, and died in Dublin in November 1950 aged 
only 52.

The cause of Mary's death was "carcinoma of colon (18 months)" and "metastasis of ovaries" (nine months)"

 Stephen Joseph HUSSEY and Mary Brigid RYAN had the following children:

+98 i Maureen Brigid HUSSEY, born 5 Jul 1924, St. Mary's Hospital, Paddington, London; married 
Cormac GORDON, 4 Sep 1951, Dundrum, Dublin; died 19 Mar 1995, Mount Merrion, Dublin.

99 ii
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Sheila HUSSEY was born on 2 Jan 1927 in East Acton, London. She 
died on 27 Jun 2003 at the age of 76 in Mount Merrion, Dublin. She was 
buried on 30 Jun 2003 in Glasnevin Cemetery, Dublin. Sheila grew up in 
Barnes in London where she was educated at a small French convent 
about a mile from her home. Barnes was heavily bombed during World 
War II and Sheila and her family spent much time in the air-raid shelter 
built by her father under the garage of their home.

Sheila had an interesting encounter during World War II: one afternoon, 
having returned from school, Sheila was sent by her mother to run some 
errands in Hammersmith. She was waiting at a bus stop in Barnes and, as 
usual, there were many army vehicles passing by. One of them, a large 

U.S. Army car with flags, stopped and a large, middle-aged officer sitting in the back of the 
vehicle and sporting an impressive array of medals, offered Sheila a lift. Although she may 
have been told by her parents never to accept a lift from a stranger, Sheila hopped in beside the 
driver and on the short trip to Hammersmith Broadway she and the army man in the back 
chatted about school and her favourite subjects before being dropped off in Hammersmith. It 
was only the next day, when she looked at the front page of the newspaper and saw a 
photograph of the same officer who had offered her the lift, that Sheila realised she had met 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower.

After leaving school, Sheila started work in the Irish Passport Office at the Irish Embassy in 
London. Some time later, Sheila acted, unknowingly, as a matchmaker for two of her sisters: a 
group of young Irish civil servants had been sent from Dublin to augment the staff at the Irish 
Passport Office, and among them were Cormac Gordon and Michael Roantree. Sheila's mother, 
remembering how lonely she had felt when she had first arrived in London from Ireland, told 
Sheila to invite the newcomers to tea the following Sunday. And that was how Sheila's sister 
Maureen met her future husband, Cormac. Another sister, Una, would later marry Michael's 
brother Tom. Sheila herself never married.

After Sheila moved to Dublin in 1947 with her sisters, she worked briefly in advertising and 
then moved on to publishing and some freelance journalism. She then spent a number of years 
in the now-defunct Irish News Agency, after which she joined Coras Trachtála (the Irish Export 
Board) and worked for many years in public relations and press work. She lived on 
Cedarmount Road, Mount Merrion, Co. Dublin and in her retirement became an active member 
of the Green party.

+100 iii Una HUSSEY, born 1 Oct 1928, East Acton, London; married Thomas (Tom) Eamon 
ROANTREE, Sep 1957, Mount Merrion, Co. Dublin; died 29 Sep 1995, Dublin.

+101 iv Brigid (Brigie) HUSSEY, born 21 Sep 1931, Barnes, London; married Brendan KELLY, 10 
Oct 1957, Mount Merrion, Co. Dublin; died 26 Jul 2021, Booldurragh, Fenagh, Co. Carlow.
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47.  Martin James HUSSEY (Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George James-2, 
'unknown'-1) was born on 16 Jan 1901 in Hammersmith, London. He died in 1971 at the 
age of 70 in Hammersmith, London. After World War I Martin worked with his brothers 
Stephen and Austin in the family building business, Hussey Bros. (Builders) Ltd., based in 
Queensway, Bayswater, London. Electoral registers tell us Martin was living in the family 
home at 35 Dewhurst Road, Hammersmith, London in 1929 and 1930; and he was still at 
the same address at the time of the 1939 Register. Interestingly, Martin's brother Michael 
and his wife, Mildred, were living next door at no. 37 Dewhurst Road in 1939. The 1939 
Register describes Martin as a "builder's estimator and supervisor".

After his marriage in 1942, Martin and his wife, Marie, lived at 15 Ayr Court, Monks Drive, 
Ealing, London where they lived for many years before moving to 30 Rowan Road, Brook Green, Hammersmith 
around 1962. Martin and Marie had no children.  Martin James HUSSEY and Marie HURST were married in 
1942 in Hammersmith, London.

 Marie HURST was born about 1910. Unfortunately we have no information on Marie.

49.  Augustine (Austin) Thomas HUSSEY (Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, 
George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born on 24 Apr 1907 in Hammersmith, London. He died 
on 16 Nov 1992 at the age of 85 in Ealing, London. He was buried in St. Mary's Cemetery, 
Kensal Green, London (grave no. 3282). Austin worked in the family building company, 
Hussey Bros. (Builders) Ltd. which was based in Bayswater, London. He is described in the 
1939 Register as "Director and Secretary Building Company". Commissioned in the Welsh 
Guards during World War II, he served in the Italian campaign and was near Monte Cassino 
at the time of its destruction. On his return from the war he rejoined his brothers Stephen 
and Martin in the building business which involved itself primarily in the construction of 
Catholic churches, schools and convents.

Austin lived at 1 Mount Pleasant Road, Ealing for many years before moving to nearby Welsby Court, Eaton 
Rise. He was a keen oarsman and active member of Quintin Boat Club in Chiswick, London.  Augustine (Austin) 
Thomas HUSSEY and Jessica (Jessie) Mary MACKENZIE were married in 1936 in Kensington, London.

 Jessica (Jessie) Mary MACKENZIE, daughter of Fraser MACKENZIE, was born on 
5 Mar 1903. She died on 17 Jul 1958 at the age of 55 in Ealing, London. She was buried 
in St. Mary's Cemetery, Kensal Green, London (grave no. 3282).

 Augustine (Austin) Thomas HUSSEY and Jessica (Jessie) Mary MACKENZIE had the following children:
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Mary J. B. HUSSEY was born on 25 Jan 1937 in Ealing, London. She died on 25 Jan 1937 at 
the age of 0 in Ealing, London. Mary, who was Philip's twin, died at birth.

103 ii Philip John Benedict HUSSEY was born on 25 Jan 1937 in Ealing, London. He died in 1971 
at the age of 34 in London. He was buried in St. Mary's Cemetery, Kensal 
Green, London (grave no. 3282). Philip, who was named after his uncle 
Philip Hussey who died in World War I, was Mary's twin. Sadly, Philip 
suffered from hydrocephalus and was severely disabled. He died at the 
age of 33.

 Augustine (Austin) Thomas HUSSEY and Theresa Muriel Wilson WHEATON were married in 1978 in Ealing, 
London.

 Theresa Muriel Wilson WHEATON, daughter of 'unknown' WHEATON and 
'UNKNOWN', was born on 27 Apr 1925 in probably London. She was christened on 7 Feb 
1930 in St. Paul's Church, Wood Green, London. She died on 13 Aug 2020 at the age of 95 
in Downhurst, Castlebar Road, Ealing, London. Theresa was buried on 17 Sep 2020 in St. 
Mary's Cemetery, Kensal Green, London (grave no. 3282). 

Theresa and her husband, Austin, lived in Ealing in London.

50.  Jane (Jennie) BUTLER (William John-4, George Patrick-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born on 24 
Jul 1907 in Edenvale Lodge, Conyngham Road, Dublin. She died on 5 Sep 2004 at the age of 97 in Blackrock, 
Co. Dublin. She was buried in St. Fintan's Cemetery, Sutton, Co. Dublin. Edenvale Lodge, where Jennie was 
born, was presumably a nursing home as the family's address at the time was 34 Bachelors Walk, Dublin.

In her early twenties Jennie became pregnant but because she was unmarried she went to London to avoid 
scandal, staying with relatives there until the baby - a boy - was born. Jennie returned to Dublin after the birth, 
leaving her son in the care of an elderly aunt (identity unknown). When Jennie's son was about six the aunt's 
health deteriorated and he spent the rest of his childhood in foster care. He later married and had two daughters. 
Some years later (possibly in 1949) Jennie married John Hannigan; they had no children.

Jennie inherited the family musical instrument business from her father, as a cutting in a family scrapbook of a 
newspaper advertisement shows. Neither the name of the newspaper nor the exact date of the advertisement is 
known but it probably dates from the 1920s or 1930s. It reads:

J. BUTLER
(Successor to G. BUTLER & SONS)
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Being the 5th generation in direct line trading in Dublin since the rebellion of 1798
Everything Musical from BUTLER'S
was a "SOUND" investment for Bands or Home use
State Instruments, Spares or Repairs
Contractor by Appointment to the NATIONAL, BRITISH and BELGIAN ARMIES
Temporary Offices-
2 LR. ABBEY ST., DUBLIN
(Opposite Wynn's Hotel)

I had been told that the Butler musical instrument business closed due to financial difficulties in 1927, but the 
company was still advertising in national newspapers up to at least 7 September 1931. Furthermore, a newspaper 
clipping in the family scrapbook, dated 21 November 1933 (publication unknown), tells us that "The firm of 
Messrs. J. Butler...is still being carried on at 2 Lr. Abbey St., although the head of the firm, Mr. W. J. Butler, died 
a few weeks ago". It could be that the company had ceased manufacturing in 1927 but continued as a shop. The 
business finally closed in 1941.  Jane (Jennie) BUTLER and 'UNKNOWN' were in a relationship.

 'UNKNOWN' was born (date unknown).

 'UNKNOWN' and Jane (Jennie) BUTLER had the following child:

+104 i Living .

 Jane (Jennie) BUTLER and John HANNIGAN were married possibly 1949 in Dublin.

 John HANNIGAN was born about 1917. He died on 21 Oct 1999 at the age of 82 in Dublin. He was buried in 
St. Fintan's Cemetery, Sutton, Co. Dublin. John worked at the Hammond Lane Foundry in Dublin. Following his 
retirement he worked as manager of the Woodbrook Golf Club, and later the Bray Golf Club, both in Co. 
Wicklow. He and Jennie lived in Priory Grove in Stillorgan in Dublin. They had no children.

51.  George BUTLER (William John-4, George Patrick-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born on 29 Aug 
1917 in Dublin. He died on 2 Nov 2014 at the age of 97 in Dublin. He was buried in Deansgrange Cemetery, 
Dublin. George was born in a nursing home on Holles St., Dublin in 1917. Note that this was not the large 
National Maternity Hospital on Holles St., which was nearby. George lived in Howth, Co. Dublin until he was 
about 10 years of age when the family moved to Lower Abbey St. in Dublin. George was educated at Belvedere 
College, Dublin, finishing his studies there in 1935.

George trained as a sound engineer. Around this time, or a little later, he was living on Churchill Terrace, 
Sandymount Avenue, Ballsbridge, Dublin. Then, during World War II, he left Dublin for Northen Ireland where 
he worked for about five years in army camps, 27 in all, installing Tannoy public address systems. When the war 
ended George's work dried up and he and his wife, Nancy, moved to Dublin where George joined the Siemens 
electrical company as a sales representative. He and Nancy had at least one child at the time of the move.

In Dublin George also found time to present a classical music programme called "Sounds Continental" on Irish 
radio, having successfully pitched the idea to Radio Eireann. The programme ran for several years. He was also 
an active member of The Butler Society, a networking organisation for Butler family researchers worldwide.

George, Nancy and their family lived in Monkstown, Co. Dublin.  George BUTLER and Ann (Nancy) 
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VALENTINE were married in Northern Ireland.

 Ann (Nancy) VALENTINE, daughter of John (Jack) VALENTINE and Ann REILLY, was born in Irvinestown, 
Co. Fermanagh. She died on 27 Nov 2002 in Dublin. Nancy was a nurse. She had worked for a time in Bristol 
before returning to Northern Ireland where she met her future husband, George, at a dance.

 George BUTLER and Ann (Nancy) VALENTINE had the following children:

+105 i Living .
+106 ii Living .

107 iii Living was born (date unknown).
+108 iv Living .

109 v Robert BUTLER was born in 1951 in Dublin. He died in 1951 at the age of 0 in Dublin. 
Robert, a twin, died shortly after birth.

54.  John Patrick GALVIN (Winifred Mary Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born 
on 16 Dec 1906 in Mount Talbot, Co. Roscommon. He died on 19 Mar 1996 at the age of 89 in Langton Green, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. John, worked in the Munster & Leinster Bank in Callan, Co. Kilkenny after completing 
his schooling. This does not tie in with a story of him starting a medical degree but leaving to help his father run 
the family nursey business (according to an article about John's father in the Irish Examiner of 25 April 1936).

By the time of the death of his father in 1941 John had moved to London, and by 1948 he appears to have been 
living in the Bahamas as he married there in that year. In 1949 he was appointed manager of the Portmarnock 
Country Club hotel in Dublin, and it is known that he served as a director of the hotel, along with his brother, 
Seamus. Around 1953 John left Portmarnock when he became director of a flour milling company in Rathdrum, 
Co. Wicklow. Later, in the late 1950s, he moved to Co. Wexford where he worked initially as a creamery 
manager before being appointed managing director. He retired in the early 1970s. In 1977 John and his wife, 
Antoinette, settled in Langton Green, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, presumably to be nearer their daughter who lived in 
south-east England.
  John Patrick GALVIN and Antoinette Marie GASSAUER were married on 5 Apr 1948 in St. Francis Xavier's 
Church, Nassau, Bahamas.

 Antoinette Marie GASSAUER, daughter of Franz GASSAUER, was born on 1 Dec 1919 in Austria. She died 
on 23 Apr 1996 at the age of 76 in England. Antoinette may have been known as Annette. She and her husband, 
John, appear to have been living in the Bahamas prior to their 1948 marriage. Their marriage certificate tells us 
that Antoinette was a hotel manager with an address at Village Road, Eastern District, Nassau. John is described 
as a businessman and his address was Pilot House East, Bay St., Eastern District, Nassau. Witnesses to the 
marriage were William T. Moloney and Mary Alice Hagarty.

 John Patrick GALVIN and Antoinette Marie GASSAUER had the following child:

+110 i Living .
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Sixth Generation

58.  Kathleen Veronica QUIGLEY (Joseph Aloysius-5, Margaret Mary Buckley-4, Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary 
Butler-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born in 1906 in Leeds. She died on 30 Sep 1994 at the age of 88 in 
U.S..  Kathleen Veronica QUIGLEY and Ralph W. MCLEAN were married.

 Ralph W. MCLEAN was born in 1898. He died in 1969 at the age of 71.

59.  Kathleen Louise QUIGLEY (Thomas Francis-5, Margaret Mary Buckley-4, Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary 
Butler-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born in 1908 in Portsmouth, Hampshire. She died in 1988 at the age 
of 80 in Hove, Sussex.  Kathleen Louise QUIGLEY and Richard Lewis TRIPP were married.

 Richard Lewis TRIPP was born in 1903. He died in 1992 at the age of 89 in Brighton, Sussex.

60.  Brenda Ruth QUIGLEY (Thomas Francis-5, Margaret Mary Buckley-4, Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary Butler-3, 
George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born on 4 Jun 1910 in Portsmouth, Hampshire. She died in 1986 at the age of 
76 in Brighton, Sussex. Brenda was an primary school teacher.  Brenda Ruth QUIGLEY and Albert Edward 
SAUNDERS were married in 1940 in Hove, Sussex.

 Albert Edward SAUNDERS was born (date unknown).

61.  Living (Thomas Francis-5, Margaret Mary Buckley-4, Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary Butler-3, George James-2, 
'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

62.  Johanna K. QUIGLEY (George Stanislaus-5, Margaret Mary Buckley-4, Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary Butler-3, 
George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born on 30 Sep 1909 in New York. She died on 2 May 1996 at the age of 86 
in Broward, Florida.  Johanna K. QUIGLEY and 'unknown' MONAGHAN were married.

 'unknown' MONAGHAN was born (date unknown).

66.  Theresa CRUMPTON (Margaret Mary Quigley-5, Margaret Mary Buckley-4, Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary 
Butler-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born in 1921 in Edinburgh. She died in 1971 at the age of 50 in 
Lichfield, Staffordshire.  Theresa CRUMPTON and William S. ALLAN were married.

 William S. ALLAN was born (date unknown).

 William S. ALLAN and Theresa CRUMPTON had the following children:

111 i Living was born (date unknown).
112 ii Living was born (date unknown).
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67.  Robert STANSELL (Etheldreda (Ethel) Matilda Booker-5, Agnes Mary Buckley-4, Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary 
Butler-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born on 28 Feb 1907 in Taunton, Somerset. Robert was a master 
builder. In 1939 he and his wife, Marjorie, were living at The Shop, Heybrook, Heybrook Bay, Plympton, Devon 
(according to the 1939 Register).  Robert STANSELL and Marjorie P. BRADFORD were married in 1938 in 
Coventry.

 Marjorie P. BRADFORD was born on 20 Apr 1911. Marjorie was a shopkeeper.

70.  Richard W. STANSELL (Etheldreda (Ethel) Matilda Booker-5, Agnes Mary Buckley-4, Elizabeth (Eliza) 
Mary Butler-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born on 10 Jan 1914 in Exeter, Devon. He died in 2003 at the 
age of 89 in Exeter, Devon. Richard was a master builder. He and his wife, Eleanor, lived in Wembury, Plympton, 
Devon.  Richard W. STANSELL and Eleanor G. SCOTT were married in 1938 in Plympton, Devon.

 Eleanor G. SCOTT was born on 30 Jun 1907.

85.  Jessie (Nettie) BUCKLEY (George Charles-5, George Charles-4, Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary Butler-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born in 1933 in Mortlach, Moray. She died on 28 Feb 2018 at the age of 85 in Keith, 
Moray.  Jessie (Nettie) BUCKLEY and Alister John MCHARDY were married in 1962 in Mortlach, Moray.

 Alister John MCHARDY was born about 1935 in Aboyne, Aberdeenshire. He died about 2001 at the age of 66 
in Banff, Banffshire.

 Alister John MCHARDY and Jessie (Nettie) BUCKLEY had the following children:

113 i Living was born (date unknown).
114 ii Living was born (date unknown).

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Jessie (Nettie) BUCKLEY had the following children:

115 i Living was born (date unknown).
116 ii Living was born (date unknown).

86.  Living (George Charles-5, George Charles-4, Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary Butler-3, George James-2, 
'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

+117 i Living .
118 ii Living was born (date unknown).
119 iii Living was born (date unknown).
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Living was born (date unknown).

91.  Ruth Veronica M. HUSSEY (Robert (Bob) Edward-5, Mary Theresa Butler-4, George 
Patrick-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born in 1925 in Putney Heath, London. She 
died on 25 Mar 2018 at the age of 93 in Wimbledon, London. Ruth lived in Felpham, near 
Bognor Regis, West Sussex. She died at the age of 92.

Elisabeth died at St Teresa's Home for the Elderly in Wimbledon.  Ruth Veronica M. 
HUSSEY and Baudouin (Bob) J. WAUTERS were married in 1950 in probably 
Wimbledon, London.

 Baudouin (Bob) J. WAUTERS was born about 1924. He died on 23 Sep 2012 at the age of 88 in Chichester, 
West Sussex. Bob lived in Felpham, Bognor Regis, West Sussex. He came from a Belgian family and he himself 
may have been born in Belgium.

 Baudouin (Bob) J. WAUTERS and Ruth Veronica M. HUSSEY had the following children:

+121 i Living .
+122 ii Living .
+123 iii Living .

93.  Living (Robert (Bob) Edward-5, Mary Theresa Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) 
was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

+124 i Living .
125 ii Living was born (date unknown).

94.  Monica Mary HUSSEY (Michael Robert-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, 
George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born in 1921 in Kensington, London. She died in 1993 
at the age of 72 in Buckinghamshire. Monica was a hospital matron.  Monica Mary 
HUSSEY and Reginald (Reg) Victor WILLIAMS were married in Jan 1954 in Brook Green 
Church, Hammersmith, London.
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 Reginald (Reg) Victor WILLIAMS was born on 22 Sep 1918 in Fulham, London. He 
died on 9 Aug 2003 at the age of 84. He was buried in High Wycombe Cemetery, Berkshire.
 Reg was an architect. He and Monica lived in High Wycombe in Buckinghamshire.

 Reginald (Reg) Victor WILLIAMS and Monica Mary HUSSEY had the following children:

126 i Michael (Mike) WILLIAMS was born on 20 Jan 1955 in Islington, London. He died on 9 Dec 
2010 at the age of 55. Mike lived in Marlow, Buckinghamshire.

127 ii Frances WILLIAMS was born in 1957. She died in 2007 at the age of 50.
+128 iii Living .
+129 iv Living .

95.  Ursula Mary HUSSEY (Michael Robert-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, 
George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born on 19 Feb 1923 in Kensington, London. She died 
on 18 Dec 2000 at the age of 77 in Chichester, West Sussex. Ursula trained in Leeds as a 
nurse. She later became a chiropodist and lived in Wales, Nottingham and finally in Selsey 
Bill in Sussex.  Ursula Mary HUSSEY and Gwilym Ieuan OWEN were married in 1954 in 
Hammersmith, London.

 Gwilym Ieuan OWEN, son of Thomas OWEN and Margaret JONES, was born on 4 Dec 
1931 in Wales. He died on 17 Jan 2001 at the age of 69 in Manchester. Gwilym served in 
the RAF.

 Gwilym Ieuan OWEN and Ursula Mary HUSSEY had the following children:
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Living .
+131 ii Living .
+132 iii Living .
+133 iv Living .
+134 v Living .

96.  Margaret Mary HUSSEY (Michael Robert-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George 
Patrick-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born in 1925 in Kensington, London. She 
died on 13 May 2015 at the age of 90 in London. Margaret was a librarian.
  Margaret Mary HUSSEY and David SHARP were married in 1957 in Hammersmith, 
London.

 David SHARP was born on 1 Mar 1926 in Rochester, Kent. He died on 20 Apr 2015 at the 
age of 89 in London. David worked as a commercial artist in the advertising industry. He 
was the author of a much-reprinted book, The Thames Path, a guide to the Thames Path 
walking route. He and Margaret lived for many years on Gerard Road in Barnes, London.

 David SHARP and Margaret Mary HUSSEY had the following children:

135 i Living was born (date unknown).
136 ii Living was born (date unknown).
137 iii Living was born (date unknown).
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98.  Maureen Brigid HUSSEY (Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George 
Patrick-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born on 5 Jul 1924 in St. Mary's Hospital, 
Paddington, London. She died on 19 Mar 1995 at the age of 70 in Mount Merrion, Dublin. 
She was buried in Shanganagh Cemetery, Dublin. Maureen grew up in East Acton and later 
Barnes in London. She attended school at a small French convent in Barnes and later went 
to the Sacred Heart Convent in Hammersmith.

By the time Maureen left school (during World War II), she had decided she wanted to be a 
nurse. After six months of basic training in a hospital in the Hammersmith area, she was 
assigned to the Navy and spent most, if not all, of her service-time at a naval base in 
Sherborne in Dorset.

Maureen's parents, having an Irish background, felt that their children would have a much better life if they were 
to settle in Ireland, so in 1947 Maureen and her sisters moved to Dublin. Within a short time, Cormac Gordon, a 
friend of hers whom she had first met in London when he worked in the Irish Passport Office, was back in 
Dublin, working in the Department of Foreign Affairs. Maureen and Cormac would later marry.

After her arrival in Dublin, Maureen began training as a medical laboratory assistant, and after qualifying, 
worked mainly in Trinity College and also in Dr. Steeven's Hospital. When her mother became ill, Maureen 
resigned from her job to care for her.

In her later years, Maureen became an active member of the Labour party; she also devoted more time to writing, 
a passion of hers since childhood. After her death, family members published two books of her work: a collection 
of poetry, 'The Tug of the Undertow', and a collection of prose and poetry, 'Into the Wind'.  Maureen Brigid 
HUSSEY and Cormac GORDON were married on 4 Sep 1951 in Dundrum, Dublin.

 Cormac GORDON, son of Cormac GORDON and Mary MORAHAN, was 
born on 20 May 1921 in Kilgarriff, Fairymount, Co. Roscommon. He died on 8 
Nov 2009 at the age of 88 in Leopardstown, Dublin. He was buried on 11 Nov 
2009 in Shanganagh Cemetery, Dublin. Cormac received his secondary school 
education at Blackrock College in Dublin, where he was a boarder. After leaving 
school, he joined the army and was stationed in Athlone, Co. Westmeath during 
'The Emergency' (as the situation in Ireland was known during World War II). 
After the war, Cormac joined the civil service and was posted to the Irish 

Passport Office at the Irish embassy in London. While in London he met his future wife, Maureen Hussey, 
through Maureen's sister Sheila, who also worked at the Passport Office. Around 1948 he returned to Dublin to 
work in the Department of Foreign Affairs, by which time Maureen had moved to Dublin from London with her 
sisters. He later moved to the Department of Labour where he spent the rest of his career, mainly as a negotiator 
in industrial disputes.

Cormac and Maureen lived for over 40 years at 56 South Avenue, Mount Merrion, Co. Dublin. In 2001, six years 
after Maureen's death, Cormac moved to a smaller home in Shankill, Co. Dublin.

Note: Cormac's birth date is registered as 13 August 1921; it was actually 20 May 1921.

 Cormac GORDON and Maureen Brigid HUSSEY had the following children:

+138 i Living .
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Living .
140 iii Living was born (date unknown).

+141 iv Living .
+142 v Living .
+143 vi Joseph (Joe) GORDON (living).
+144 vii Living .

100.  Una HUSSEY (Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born on 1 Oct 1928 in East Acton, London. She died on 29 Sep 
1995 at the age of 66 in Dublin. She was buried in Deansgrange Cemetery, Dublin. Una 
attended school at a small French convent in Barnes in London, later transferring to the 
Sacred Heart Convent in Hammersmith. When Una and her sister  Maureen first moved to 
Dublin in 1947, Michael Roantree, a Dubliner whom the Husseys knew in London, asked 
members of his family to show them around. And that was how Una met her future 
husband, Michael's younger brother Tom - their first meeting was on a tour bus going to 
Glendalough, Co. Wicklow.

After her move to Ireland, Una began studies at the National College of Art. However, her 
mother became ill shortly afterwards and Una left college to help care for her. She never returned to her art 
course.  Una HUSSEY and Thomas (Tom) Eamon ROANTREE were married in Sep 1957 in Mount Merrion, 
Co. Dublin.

 Thomas (Tom) Eamon ROANTREE, son of Thomas Joseph ROANTREE and Mary BYRNE, was born in 
1921 in Dublin. He died on 8 Aug 1979 at the age of 58 in Dublin. He was buried in Deansgrange Cemetery, 
Dublin. Tom worked for Bord na Móna. He and Una and their family lived in Kilmacud, Co. Dublin.

 Thomas (Tom) Eamon ROANTREE and Una HUSSEY had the following children:

+145 i Living .
+146 ii Living .
+147 iii Living .
+148 iv Living .
+149 v Living .
+150 vi Donal ROANTREE, born 29 Dec 1963, Dublin; died 14 Mar 2021, Portstewart, Co. Derry.
+151 vii Living .

152 viii Conor ROANTREE was born on 24 Mar 1965 in Dublin. He died on 24 Aug 2015 at the age 
of 50 in Dublin.

153 ix Living was born (date unknown).
+154 x Living .
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101.  Brigid (Brigie) HUSSEY (Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George 
Patrick-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born on 21 Sep 1931 in Barnes, London. She 
died on 26 Jul 2021 at the age of 89 in Booldurragh, Fenagh, Co. Carlow. Brigie was born 
in the family home at 12 Ullswater Road in Barnes. She attended school at a small French 
convent in Barnes, later transferring to the Sacred Heart Convent in Hammersmith. Her 
sisters, Maureen, Sheila and Una moved to Dublin in 1947 and Brigie followed a year or so 
later after the new family home on Roebuck Road was built. She enrolled in a hotel 
management course at Cathal Brugha Street College and after graduating, worked in 
several hotels, including the Shelbourne, the Hibernian, the International in Bray, and 
Wynns.  Brigid (Brigie) HUSSEY and Brendan KELLY were married on 10 Oct 1957 in 
Mount Merrion, Co. Dublin.

 Brendan KELLY, son of Patrick KELLY, was born about 1934 in Booldurragh, Fenagh, Co. Carlow. He died on 
7 Nov 2004 at the age of 70 in Booldurragh, Fenagh, Co. Carlow. He was buried in Lismaconly Cemetery, 
Myshall, Co. Carlow. Brendan ran the Kelly family farm in Booldurragh.

He and Brigie met through Brigie's first cousin Malachy Ryan who was a childhood friend of Brendan's.

 Brendan KELLY and Brigid (Brigie) HUSSEY had the following children:

+155 i Living .
+156 ii Living .
+157 iii Living .
+158 iv Living .
+159 v Living .
+160 vi Living .
+161 vii Living .

104.  Living (Jane (Jennie) Butler-5, William John-4, George Patrick-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born 
(date unknown). 

 Anne T. MCFARLANE was born on 31 Mar 1933. She died on 20 Mar 2020 at the age of 86 in Worthing, West 
Sussex.

 Living  and Anne T. MCFARLANE had the following children:

162 i Living was born (date unknown).
163 ii Living was born (date unknown).

105.  Living (George-5, William John-4, George Patrick-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date 
unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:
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Living was born (date unknown).
165 ii Living was born (date unknown).
166 iii Living was born (date unknown).

106.  Living (George-5, William John-4, George Patrick-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date 
unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

167 i Living was born (date unknown).
168 ii Living was born (date unknown).
169 iii Living was born (date unknown).
170 iv Living was born (date unknown).
171 v Living was born (date unknown).

108.  Living (George-5, William John-4, George Patrick-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date 
unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

110.  Living (John Patrick-5, Winifred Mary Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born 
(date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

172 i Living was born (date unknown).
173 ii Living was born (date unknown).
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Seventh Generation

117.  Living (Living -6, George Charles-5, George Charles-4, Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary Butler-3, George James-2, 
'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living  had the following children:

174 i Living was born (date unknown).
+175 ii Living .

176 iii Living was born (date unknown).

121.  Living (Ruth Veronica M. Hussey-6, Robert (Bob) Edward-5, Mary Theresa Butler-4, George Patrick-3, 
George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

+177 i Living .
178 ii Living was born (date unknown).

122.  Living (Ruth Veronica M. Hussey-6, Robert (Bob) Edward-5, Mary Theresa Butler-4, George Patrick-3, 
George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

+179 i Living .
180 ii Living was born (date unknown).
181 iii Living was born (date unknown).
182 iv Living was born (date unknown).

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following child:

183 i Living was born (date unknown).

123.  Living (Ruth Veronica M. Hussey-6, Robert (Bob) Edward-5, Mary Theresa Butler-4, George Patrick-3, 
George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).
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124.  Living (Living-6, Robert (Bob) Edward-5, Mary Theresa Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George James-2, 
'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

184 i Living was born (date unknown).
185 ii Living was born (date unknown).

128.  Living (Monica Mary Hussey-6, Michael Robert-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living  had the following child:

186 i Living was born (date unknown).

129.  Living (Monica Mary Hussey-6, Michael Robert-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

187 i Living was born (date unknown).
188 ii Living was born (date unknown).

130.  Living (Ursula Mary Hussey-6, Michael Robert-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Alan EVERITT was born in 1955. He died in 2007 at the age of 52.

 Alan EVERITT and Living  had the following children:

189 i Living was born (date unknown).
+190 ii Living .

131.  Living (Ursula Mary Hussey-6, Michael Robert-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Nicholas (Nick) Zachary Robert JASINSKI was born on 7 Feb 1950 in Lincolnshire. He died on 21 Apr 2022 
at the age of 72 in Lincolnshire. Nick's father was born in Poland.

 Nicholas (Nick) Zachary Robert JASINSKI and Living  had the following children:
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Living was born (date unknown).
192 ii Living was born (date unknown).

132.  Living (Ursula Mary Hussey-6, Michael Robert-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

133.  Living (Ursula Mary Hussey-6, Michael Robert-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

193 i Living was born (date unknown).
194 ii Living was born (date unknown).

134.  Living (Ursula Mary Hussey-6, Michael Robert-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

138.  Living (Maureen Brigid Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following child:

195 i Living was born (date unknown).

139.  Living (Maureen Brigid Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

+196 i Living .
197 ii Living was born (date unknown).
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 Living was born (date unknown).

141.  Living (Maureen Brigid Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living, daughter of Raymond C. BOX and Living , was born (date unknown).

142.  Living (Maureen Brigid Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

143.  Joseph (Joe) GORDON (living) (Maureen Brigid Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, 
George Patrick-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Helen O'CONNOR (living), daughter of Richard (Dick) O'CONNOR and Sheila TREACY, was born (date 
unknown).

 Joseph (Joe) GORDON and Helen O'CONNOR had the following children:

198 i Living was born (date unknown).
199 ii Living was born (date unknown).
200 iii Living was born (date unknown).

144.  Living (Maureen Brigid Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living, daughter of Michael BRAYSHAW and Ching WONG POI, was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

201 i Lucy Brayshaw GORDON was born on 3 Dec 1993 in Dublin. She died on 3 Dec 1993 at the 
age of 0 in Dublin. She was buried in Glasnevin Cemetery, Dublin.

+202 ii Living .
203 iii Living was born (date unknown).
204 iv Reuben BRAYSHAW-GORDON was born on 7 Dec 2001 in Dublin. He died on 17 Dec 2007 

at the age of 6 in Poitiers, France.
205 v Living was born (date unknown).

145.  Living (Una Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George James-2, 
'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).
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 Living  and Living  had the following children:

206 i Living was born (date unknown).
+207 ii Living .

208 iii Living was born (date unknown).

146.  Living (Una Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George James-2, 
'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

+209 i Living .
210 ii Living was born (date unknown).
211 iii Living was born (date unknown).
212 iv Living was born (date unknown).
213 v Living was born (date unknown).

147.  Living (Una Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George James-2, 
'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

214 i Living was born (date unknown).
+215 ii Living .

216 iii Oisin ROANTREE was born on 10 Jun 1989. He died on 15 Sep 2007 at the age of 18 in 
Callan, Co. Kilkenny.

+217 iv Living .
+218 v Living .

219 vi Living was born (date unknown).

148.  Living (Una Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George James-2, 
'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

220 i Living was born (date unknown).
221 ii Living was born (date unknown).
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149.  Living (Una Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George James-2, 
'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

222 i Living was born (date unknown).
+223 ii Living .

224 iii Living was born (date unknown).

150.  Donal ROANTREE (Una Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born on 29 Dec 1963 in Dublin. He died on 14 Mar 2021 at the age of 57 in 
Portstewart, Co. Derry. 
 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Donal ROANTREE and Living  had the following children:

225 i Living was born (date unknown).
226 ii Living was born (date unknown).
227 iii Living was born (date unknown).
228 iv Living was born (date unknown).

151.  Living (Una Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George James-2, 
'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following child:

229 i Living was born (date unknown).

154.  Living (Una Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George James-2, 
'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

230 i Living was born (date unknown).
231 ii Living was born (date unknown).
232 iii Living was born (date unknown).
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155.  Living (Brigid (Brigie) Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

233 i Living was born (date unknown).
234 ii Living was born (date unknown).

156.  Living (Brigid (Brigie) Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

235 i Living was born (date unknown).
236 ii Living was born (date unknown).

157.  Living (Brigid (Brigie) Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

158.  Living (Brigid (Brigie) Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

237 i Living was born (date unknown).
238 ii Living was born (date unknown).
239 iii Living was born (date unknown).

159.  Living (Brigid (Brigie) Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living, daughter of Living  and Living , was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

240 i Living was born (date unknown).
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Living was born (date unknown).

160.  Living (Brigid (Brigie) Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

242 i Living was born (date unknown).
243 ii Living was born (date unknown).

161.  Living (Brigid (Brigie) Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

244 i Living was born (date unknown).
245 ii Living was born (date unknown).
246 iii Living was born (date unknown).
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Eighth Generation

175.  Living (Living -7, Living -6, George Charles-5, George Charles-4, Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary Butler-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living  had the following children:

247 i Living was born (date unknown).
248 ii Living was born (date unknown).

177.  Living (Living -7, Ruth Veronica M. Hussey-6, Robert (Bob) Edward-5, Mary Theresa Butler-4, George 
Patrick-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following child:

249 i Living was born (date unknown).

179.  Living (Living-7, Ruth Veronica M. Hussey-6, Robert (Bob) Edward-5, Mary Theresa Butler-4, George 
Patrick-3, George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

250 i Living was born (date unknown).
251 ii Living was born (date unknown).

190.  Living (Living -7, Ursula Mary Hussey-6, Michael Robert-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, 
George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

252 i Living was born (date unknown).
253 ii Living was born (date unknown).
254 iii Living was born (date unknown).

196.  Living (Living -7, Maureen Brigid Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, 
George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).
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202.  Living (Living-7, Maureen Brigid Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, 
George James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living, son of Living  and Living , was born (date unknown).

207.  Living (Living-7, Una Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following child:

255 i Living was born (date unknown).

209.  Living (Living -7, Una Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

256 i Living was born (date unknown).
257 ii Living was born (date unknown).

215.  Living (Living-7, Una Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following child:

258 i Living was born (date unknown).

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

259 i Living was born (date unknown).
260 ii Living was born (date unknown).
261 iii Living was born (date unknown).

217.  Living (Living-7, Una Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 
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 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following child:

262 i Living was born (date unknown).

218.  Living (Living-7, Una Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following children:

263 i Living was born (date unknown).
264 ii Living was born (date unknown).

223.  Living (Living-7, Una Hussey-6, Stephen Joseph-5, Jane Frances Butler-4, George Patrick-3, George 
James-2, 'unknown'-1) was born (date unknown). 

 Living was born (date unknown).

 Living  and Living  had the following child:

265 i Living was born (date unknown).
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'UNKNOWN'
 . . . 41–42
Johanna . . . 30
Margaret (b. 1839) . . . 30

<NO SURNAME>
Living . . . 30, 32–35, 42–63
Living . . . 56

ALLAN
William S. . . . 44

ANGUS
Annie Greenlaw? . . . 33

BARTLETT
Annie Rebecca (b. 1849) . . . 32

BELL
Louisa Florence (b. 1884) . . . 30

BEVERLEY
John . . . 32
Margaret (Maggie) L. . . . 32

BISHOP
Clement (b. 1839) . . . 36
Mildred (b. 1892) . . . 36

BOOKER
Alexander (Alex) (b. 1842) . . . 14, 16
Etheldreda (Ethel) Matilda (b. 1882) . 

. . 15, 31
Thomas (b. 1804) . . . 14, 16

BOX
Raymond C. . . . 56

BRADFORD
Marjorie P. (b. 1911) . . . 45

BRAYSHAW
Michael (b. 1934) . . . 56

BRAYSHAW-GORDON
Reuben (b. 2001) . . . 56

BROWN
'unknown' . . . 18
Isabella (b. 1864) . . . 18

BRYAN
Hannah . . . 13

BUCKLEY
Agnes Mary (b. 1854) . . . 9, 13
Elizabeth Mary (b. 1854) . . . 9
George Charles (b. 1861) . . . 9, 17
George Charles (b. 1904) . . . 18, 33
Jessie (Nettie) (b. 1933) . . . 34, 45
John (b. 1800) . . . 8
John L. (or Samuel) (b. 1850) . . . 9
John William (b. 1823) . . . 8

Lucy Catherine (b. 1852) . . . 9
Mabel Georgina (b. 1900) . . . 18, 33
Margaret Mary (b. 1849) . . . 8, 13
Mary Ann (b. 1856) . . . 9
Robert John (b. 1902) . . . 18, 33
Theresa Mary (b. 1858) . . . 9, 15

BUCKLEY/BROWN
'unknown' . . . 33
William (b. 1886) . . . 18, 32

BUTLER
'unknown' . . . 1
Elizabeth (Eliza) Mary (b. 1828) . . . 4

, 8
George (b. 1917) . . . 28, 42
George James (b. 1795) . . . 1–2
George Joseph (b. 1863) . . . 11
George Patrick (b. 1834) . . . 4, 10
James Bernard John Edward (b. 1830)

 . . . 4
Jane (Jennie) (b. 1907) . . . 28, 41
Jane Frances (b. 1867) . . . 12, 22
Margaret (b. 1840) . . . 6
Mary Ann (b. 1844) . . . 7
Mary Theresa (b. 1865) . . . 12, 19
Robert (b. 1836) . . . 4
Robert (b. 1951) . . . 43
Susan (b. 1831) . . . 4
Thomas Aloysius (b. 1840) . . . 6
William Isaac (b. 1838) . . . 5
William John (b. 1869) . . . 12, 25
Winifred Mary (b. 1876) . . . 12, 28

BYRNE
Mary . . . 50

CONNOLLY
Samuel Frederick (b. 1858) . . . 34
Veronica (Vera) A. (b. 1894) . . . 35

CRUMPTON
Bernard Augustine (b. 1874) . . . 31
Ellen Margaret (b. 1902) . . . 31
Lucy Bernardine (b. 1913) . . . 31
Margaret Mary (b. 1906) . . . 31
Theresa (b. 1921) . . . 31, 44

DALEY
James . . . 30
Mary Veronica (b. 1876) . . . 30

DEVINE
Agnes (b. 1834) . . . 19, 22

DOIG
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Elizabeth Margaret (b. 1908) . . . 33
James Brown . . . 33

EGAN
Mary Ann (b. 1813) . . . 11

EVERITT
Alan (b. 1955) . . . 54

GALVIN
James . . . 28
John (b. 1857) . . . 28
John Patrick (b. 1906) . . . 29, 43
Mary Winifred Johanna (b. 1902) . . . 

29
Seamus Robert (b. 1904) . . . 29

GARCIA
Emily Maud (b. 1860) . . . 36

GASSAUER
Antoinette Marie (b. 1919) . . . 43
Franz . . . 43

GILROY
Eleanor (Nellie) (b. 1885) . . . 27
John . . . 27

GORDON
Cormac (b. 1870) . . . 49
Cormac (b. 1921) . . . 49
Joseph (Joe) (living) . . . 50, 56
Lucy Brayshaw (b. 1993) . . . 56

GOULD
Isabella . . . 32

HANNIGAN
John (b. 1917) . . . 42

HURST
Marie (b. 1910) . . . 40

HUSSEY
Anne (Nan, Annie) Mary (b. 1899) . . 

. 25
Augustine (Austin) Thomas (b. 1907) 

. . . 25, 40
Brigid (Brigie) (b. 1931) . . . 39, 51
Edward (Ted) Wilfred (b. 1895) . . . 20
Eileen Mary (b. 1903) . . . 21
Elisabeth A. M. (b. 1929) . . . 35
James (b. 1865) . . . 23
Kathleen (Kate) Mary (b. 1892) . . . 20
Laurence (Laurie) Joseph (b. 1896) . . 

. 21
Margaret Mary (b. 1925) . . . 37, 48
Martin James (b. 1901) . . . 25, 40
Mary (Mamie) Agnes (b. 1888) . . . 20

Mary J. B. (b. 1937) . . . 40
Maureen Brigid (b. 1924) . . . 38, 49
Michael Robert (b. 1892) . . . 24, 36
Monica Mary (b. 1921) . . . 36, 46
Peter Joseph (b. 1927) . . . 37
Philip James (b. 1894) . . . 24
Philip John Benedict (b. 1937) . . . 41
Philippa Mary Josephine (b. 1922) . . 

. 35
Robert (Bob) Edward (b. 1893) . . . 20

, 34
Ruth Veronica M. (b. 1925) . . . 35, 46
Sheila (b. 1927) . . . 38
Stephen Joseph (b. 1895) . . . 25, 37
Thomas (b. 1834) . . . 19, 22
Thomas (Tom) Leonard (b. 1889) . . . 

20
Thomas Aloysius (b. 1864) . . . 19
Una (b. 1928) . . . 39, 50
Ursula Mary (b. 1923) . . . 36, 47
Winifred (Winnie) M. (b. 1902) . . . 25

INGRAM
Mary (b. 1864) . . . 18
Thomas? . . . 18

INNES SMITH
Eliza (b. 1898) . . . 18

JASINSKI
Nicholas (Nick) Zachary Robert (b. 

1950) . . . 54
JONES

Margaret (b. 1900) . . . 47
KELLY

Brendan (b. 1934) . . . 51
Patrick . . . 51

LIPP
Mabel Alexandra (b. 1928) . . . 33

LYNCH
Jane (b. 1834) . . . 11
John (b. 1806) . . . 11

MACKENZIE
Fraser . . . 40
Jessica (Jessie) Mary (b. 1903) . . . 40

MACKIE
Isabella Mary (b. 1908) . . . 34

MCCARTHY
Catherine (b. 1888) . . . 30
David . . . 30

MCFARLANE
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Anne T. (b. 1933) . . . 51
MCHARDY

Alister John (b. 1935) . . . 45
MCLEAN

Ralph W. (b. 1898) . . . 44
MEADE

Margaret Lucy (b. 1802) . . . 3
MONAGHAN

'unknown' . . . 44
MORAHAN

Mary (b. 1877) . . . 49
MORRISON

Joseph . . . 33
Margaret (Maggie) Bella (b. 1910) . . 

. 33
MURPHY

Mary (b. 1857) . . . 38
NOBLE

Catherine Faith (Faith) (b. 1797) . . . 8
O'CONNOR

Helen (living) . . . 56
Richard (Dick) (b. 1919) . . . 56

OWEN
Gwilym Ieuan (b. 1931) . . . 47
Thomas (b. 1908) . . . 47

QUIGLEY
Brenda Ruth (b. 1910) . . . 30, 44
Duncan . . . 13
George Stanislaus (b. 1878) . . . 13, 

30
Hugh Joseph (b. 1840) . . . 13
Johanna K. (b. 1909) . . . 31, 44
Joseph (b. 1902) . . . 30
Joseph Aloysius (b. 1874) . . . 13, 30
Kathleen Louise (b. 1908) . . . 30, 44
Kathleen Veronica (b. 1906) . . . 30, 

44
Margaret Agnes (b. 1901) . . . 30
Margaret Mary (b. 1881) . . . 13, 31
Mary (b. 1901) . . . 30
Mary Benedict (b. 1880) . . . 13
Thomas Francis (b. 1876) . . . 13, 30

REID
Elizabeth . . . 33

REILLY
Ann . . . 43
Mary (b. 1851) . . . 27

ROANTREE

Conor (b. 1965) . . . 50
Donal (b. 1963) . . . 50, 58
Oisin (b. 1989) . . . 57
Thomas (Tom) Eamon (b. 1921) . . . 

50
Thomas Joseph (b. 1890) . . . 50

RYAN
Malachy (b. 1850) . . . 38
Mary Brigid (b. 1898) . . . 38

SAUNDERS
Albert Edward . . . 44

SCOTT
Eleanor G. (b. 1907) . . . 45

SHARP
David (b. 1926) . . . 48

SIMONA
Josephine (b. 1865) . . . 34

STANSELL
Alexander E. (b. 1911) . . . 32
Jack (b. 1909) . . . 32
Mary E. (b. 1915) . . . 32
Richard W. (b. 1914) . . . 32, 45
Robert (b. 1907) . . . 32, 45
Robert Alfred (b. 1879) . . . 32
William Alfred (b. 1846) . . . 32

STEWARD
Martha (b. 1810) . . . 14, 16

TREACY
Sheila (b. 1923) . . . 56

TRIPP
Richard Lewis (b. 1903) . . . 44

VALENTINE
Ann (Nancy) . . . 43
John (Jack) . . . 43

WATT
Ann? . . . 18

WAUTERS
Baudouin (Bob) J. (b. 1924) . . . 46

WHEATON
'unknown' . . . 41
Theresa Muriel Wilson (b. 1925) . . . 

41
WILLIAMS

Frances (b. 1957) . . . 47
Michael (Mike) (b. 1955) . . . 47
Reginald (Reg) Victor (b. 1918) . . . 47

WONG POI
Ching (b. 1938) . . . 56


